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MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Largest! The Largest I New House. 
— NEW GOODS. 
New Store, 
NEW PRICES. 
Dry-goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Groceries. Woodenware. rtdde°inft ",e "h donning royal pur 
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 yellow domes of sprondina hich I will mU ohwpcr then nay home In town, to drew outomen. ot m j 
H.EI> F" It. O IV T ST OH IS, 
Opposite tine X^utheran CliuroU. 
^p2rlc©s ^>£iic3.' for* _t-Toc3."ui.c©. 
ocl4-3m I. 33C O X« ^ ia-I> El H.. 
LD f 1^3 I HATE JTJ3T OPENED A NEW STORE, WITH NEW OOODS, AS FOLLOWS! 
■V n^FV ID BX XrnJ Of Dnr-fl00 8 ,  
■v TC T1 1 1 ^->1 Which I Win MU cheeper then eay home In town, to drew mutomm, et m, 
j.•, Wnolesale Grocers, hkh hhoivt stohis, 
Hstb just reoeired one of the Opposite tine Lutheran Churob. 
iriS'irQS't r r o jDQ-ici' nPr Lutc  
Largest & lost Complete Stock of Groceries ~ 
ever brought to this market Earing bought from first hands, and NBXCjI !■* VfllZEHI $ ■ Cm HB'UWK 5 
 FOR THE  
EXOLUSIYELY FOR CASH, CHEAP BOOTS AND SHOES 
wo can and will meet all legitimate competition and sell you goods —A-T the— 
As Low as They can be Bought. BOSTON BOOT & SHOE STORE. 
[Prom lb* Sprln,field Bepnbllou.) 
4,BER PARTING STEP WE HEAR."' 
   
As the season of the fall of the leaf 
and the southing of the sun advanoop 
and day by day the beauty of nature 
beigbtena in the glory of farewell, the 
wonted melancholy of the poets is quo- 
ted, and we begin to talk of the maple i 1  1_ .R . " 
P TS S ES 
 A.T THE  
ie, ne yellow domes of spreading 
elms, the gleaming birch's lemon pen- 
nanto lightly dancing, the heart's-blood   _ , ■■ 
We!'tn'' r0/ib* Btron« oalf— coming rkgne as a drelm mAhlLe srft ?.,4°k?on'a oiroaB an<1 menagerie exhil" 
RzSi ' shadows and the stealing fog, that crept !ted'n Ar8eDtB' Bnd last night, just nf- 
Tet whoerer notes the changes of the fh0ngi vralerLwayB and lingered at °P«,n8 ^e performance, the 
seasons mnst drop into it—Lowell f*3® .edKea of tha woods. Jupiter in T' ® w,nd and rain 'torm came np. 
whose Yankee poet said this so hon- * ^ 8ata.rn 1,ke a feeb,0 *"«"»». ^ * mo.ment th« was blow,, 
estly, as much as another. The fall 10 e. ea,!1y twilight, mellow Ve- d- .. nage oontaming a largo Af- 
brings these miracles of color, these m"8- oppof,?e the west, have done f(L0no®B,waB 0TertarDe'1 
pictures of the ripened year, and fills i. Pfl- ln. e B,ty-«oape, but they nf '"i'06 0/^ wind*_.A toroh wr.s 
with splendor all the conntry-side. The J® Doth,uK ,n Pa|;tionIar to do with ?u®d °?ar ,tho c^0-.ttTh,B /"ghteu- 
same that it was last year and the year Jru or. any other eftrthly season, thnw aw/118 ^ W terrible roars 
before, the same that it shall be next Jn6.?0011 ha8 a 8reat deal t® do with ^ nt™ ^ ih Throwing 
year and the one that follows for na- IkVo!- BeaB0,ls' an<i "'H bare to do ,1^ , and .ther®' they bonnded ov. 
turo is the rery blessing of God new ^h tb'^w® suspect, for she baa passed ®^'hs heads of excited people and ran 
every morning and fresh every'eve- 'luarter> and all things a^ayaniOB8 the "and gulches and toll 
ning; each spring repeating the marv- hetokena that the end is at hand; for fn|. Ao •ndescnbablo oonfcsioii els of creation, each summer the won. orfn he upon the earth, laying [? ? Children gathered around 
der of growth and bloom and somr WRSte the glory and devouring the their parents and shneked, women flew 
each autumn the wealth of harvest and B*®?tne88 eYen before these words are a ^Xln^ f strong men, in 
tho loviak 11n— _» i _. ... read. a wilduess of fright mrelv wilnnoaori 
the long summer of the year. Each 
n
°#Ti tuk®8 ■0,11®thing away, rain will swiftly bare many a tree, and froste 
complete the rninous work. Daring 
the misty nights the leaves fall ailenflr, 
jet the quick ear may detect a delicate 
pat aa they reach the earth, and the 
silvery sift of the pine needles, that al- 
most, like the footfalls of Poe'e sera- 
pbim 
—"flnkl# on iho tufted floor.** 
The moon has added its witchery to 
the scene, the autumnal landscape be- 
nrwYfiivtM    —   % ... F 
[From the Llltl. Dock (Ark.) OiMtU.) 
PANIC IN A SOUTHERN TOWN. 
A LION AND LIONESS ESCAPE AND OACIB THE 
WILDEST OONTUSieX, 
Last night A^genta witnessed, by the 
flaring tarches of oircoa oanvaemon, the 
most thrilling scene known to the hir- 
tory of the State. Yesterday Cooper 
Oar Stock of 
Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff, 
ia now complete, and 
COjlNTRY MERCHANTS 
tvill find it to their interest to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere 
We respectfully invite all to 
CALL & EXAMINE OUR STOCK, 
AS THEY WILL 
FIND EVERYTHING BELONGING TO THE TRADE, 
AND AT ALL TIMES 
THE LOWEST PRICES! 
OTJR 
Th. Largest Stock or Boot, and Shoe. 70a can find 1. at 
-A-ISTHZ) 0_A.2PS3 In a. lairg© "V6LI*l0t37". 
Gent's Furnishing GLoods. 
WNOT TO BE BEAT IB STYLES AND PRICES.^ 
Baltimore Cltymade Fine Good, a Specialty—warranted. 
Ottll and seouro Dargralns, and tbus eavo yon* money, at 
04:14
 ®- X5L IjITkr Ca-STXaUNT'S. 
own. A cage containing a largo Af- 
rican hon and lio ess s ov urn d 
by the force of the .  was 
plante  ne  t e age. is frighten- 
ed the animals, and with terrible roars 
they shattered the cage. Throwing ITUS-O a.oa.3 AI  A I .a - - r* 
OUR NEW STOCK OF 
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE, 
Housekeeping Goods, Cutlery, Spoons, Crockery, Etc. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son-, 
In the Sibert Building, 
SOUTH OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
a wa8,;® the 8lorY aD n 4"0'r p e?lB a°a eb i 
s ® wndceBH c i 
t e lavish fullness of color, each w nter read- JelTi a^ alfS "V* witneaMd 
Fl
~
s
- 
monies. by the Presidential olection is whether a' auoh sudden freedom 
Mid-fall at its best, aa it is Una year 'h®,A,nierioau People can be deceived ®ftrAD8 aTy end disappeared. The ex 
is the most thoronghly and generaHv ^ false issues. Should Garfield and " '^ Pa^^ ronght their homes and the 
enjoyed of all the seasons. The del£ ^ f ob'■a,0 8 majority of the eleoto- ®l^ h„ en half 10 'e»r and half in anxi 
oious air, sweet yet strong, soft yet vi ^f8' however small, that question fboar,D8 terohes, went around peei ■ 
tal, gives a sensible pleasure to mere £oald b® "fewered in the affirmative. ^8b®"and searching for the 
existence. It is not the longing pleas- ruder bloT. to. ,be permanence of fer fh8 d ^Uee? 0i 1 8\ .Shortly b/' 
are of a gentle summer day but thn A™erioan institutions could well be ad- St the canvas had been taken dowr, 
exhilaration or highTnlsing activity ol ?:?'8t®red-1 Tbe the eta- ^ Qe°r8e ^ah- e'erk of the 
thought and blood- not to half elnm- y an tb? freedom of our political Adams House, and Mr. Billy Winn, 
ber beneath tbe trees, lolled by bird- Byat.em—e11.'n a word, that gives it a ehoworoa'nd. th0/ T™?' Iett the 
song and bee-bum, and catching clover / pre-eminence over every other n_?H.en. rouff fPr Jadga Bar- 
fragranoo wafted from fervid fields, but ?y8t®?n °l government—would be sadly f Pjng their way tbrougli 
to walk briskly over bill and dale everv ,mpa,rod were lt thus proven that the h ®;S \ weeds, stopping and shod- 
step a delight and every gaao a' feast gl0 0. y , of Yoter8 can be enticed ^nn ° tt eVery tbo,n8bl1 0jf meeting the 
oboosing snnnv hill-sides for tbe louuer aWay.,nto tbe treacherous marshes by ■ ' l1®^ pI°cee ed. Passing a sa- 
pauses. The aatumu, yet without a frost P°10al will-o'-the-wisps. Our fath- 0l!je°t.0n tb® eidow«lk at- 
, . o——SEA 1/is tilt
thei ar nts nd shrieked, women flew 
hither and thither and strong en, in 
a wilddess of fright rarely sse , 
yelled and scattered. For a moment 
no one knew where to turn, bat quii- 
ering and frightened beyond the exer- 
cise of presence of mind, all whirled in 
an entanglement of hnmau chaos. The 
lions did not torn upon the crowd, bat 
astonished t such sudden freedom 
sp ang wa  and disappeared. The ex- 
cited people sought their homes and the 
circus m in fear and half in anxi- 
ety, be ing torches, went around peer- 
ing here a  there, searching for the 
king an  qu n of beasts. af- 
i®r t   t r, 
Mr. G o g  Bodfish, clerk of the 
s House, and Mr. Billy Winn 
contortionist of t e circus, left t e 
^LXHEl.XtS01!a] 
is always fully stocked, and the 
VERY BEST MARKET PRICES MET, 
BOTH IN BUYING AND SELLING. 
By fair dealing and polite attention, we will endeavor to merit tbe confidence 
«nd partronage of all. Yours Eepeotfully, 
ROHR BRO'S. 
oo14
   . WHOLESALE GHOCERS. 
*""" ~ — • i   
The Great Central Clothing House 
—OF  
D. M, SWITZER & SON, 
near the big spring, 
la paolced Wltu « ninsnmoent stools of suporlov 
Fall and Winter Clotliing. 
^"The Choicest Goods at the Loivest Possible PricesJ^ 
IS THE PRINCIPLE OP BUSINESS THAT GIVES POPULARITY AND TRADE TO 
Tlte GJ-reat Oentral Clctlkiiig- House, 
WLero you can get uiytbing in the of Qentlomen's Wearing Apparel. Boot, and Shoe, excepted. 
ul T J)
"' Ilhoral patronage, we pledge our solves to continued effort, to plnss. TluReapectfully. U. M. SWITZER Ac SO 1SI. 
Inrite the attention of Country Mercl).nt. end the public to their new, targe .nd choice stock of nooda In 
their line, which they offer at 
WHOT.ESA.I^E qnd RET-AJCL,, at EASTERN CITY FRTCESI 
Buying targely In orlgln.l pnck»ges from the nunnfuturer.. enable, n. to offer extnordlnerr Indncoment. 
end to B»Te to Country Denier, the freight they would h.re to pay from B»ltimore end Phlladolnhl. Thin I. mn important conelderetion. * ■LU'I, Wo preeent to our cuatomor. this ne.son the cholee.t .took of Oood. It has ever been our nle.Bura to offer Give us a <*11 and see whet we en do. before going elsewhere. Respectfully, 
oc7
 ' J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
Have you bought your 
WINTER ROOTS AND SHOES! 
If not, call in and see ne on court-day, (October 18th^ at 
Our New Store Rooms, 
OTV STIR^JST, 
NEXT DOOR TO THE ROCKING HAM BANK 
We have just opeued a large lot of 
u n
in this latitude strong enough to black- 
en the clover, ripens steadily; the for- 
ests, the indepeudeut solitary trees that 
glorify the fields, the ranks of wayside 
shade—are rich withoutetint—the word 
has a meager suggestion—say rather 
with the prodigal bounty of the illimi- 
table Giver, in wave after wave, light 
upon light, glow over glow of hue and 
tint; here flame, there tan, here dun, 
there gold, a mass of foliage incarna- 
dine against tbe dark bosom of the fir 
wood, or a spruce twined to the cone- 
laden peak with scarlet ampelopsis, 
bloom and brighten in the valley and 
plain; and the mountain lifts its massy 
form, combiniug, deepening, enriching 
all tbe infinitely shaded color into one 
perfect barmonibas tone, the supreme 
home of the munificent year's culmi- 
nating ardor. 
Heat on the hill-side, thep, leaning 
against a fence of liohen stained ohest- 
nut rails, and absorb the spell of earth 
and sky, that seem drawn mysterious- 
ly near ia this peculiar atmosphere. 
The squirrel in a little while will skur- 
ry down the big obestnut with a shiny 
nut between his teeth, and just where 
an old limb has dropped off be sudden- 
ly drops in, and, comiug out straight- 
way from tbe hollow, darts a sharp 
glance downward, snaps short a satis- 
fied chuckle, flips his tail and is behind 
the nearest limb at the instant, and 
thence in a moment you shall see him 
peeping. The apple orchard on the 
southern slope is lively with birds peck- 
ing with discriminating taste into the 
fairest of the fall fruit—oat-birds, rob- 
ins, phcebes, sparrows, and doubtless 
also plenty of gray wood-peokers with 
red crests, the thud of whose grub- 
searohiug bill echoes dully. The for- 
est behind rustles with movement. 
ers reared the eiifioe of tbe republic 
upon the intelligenca of the people. 
To the discrimination, Ihe practical 
wisdom of the latter must be referred 
all great questions of politics for the 
final arbitrament Heretofore the par- 
ty leaders have recognized this funda- 
mental law in its full significance, but 
in the campaign now drawing to a 
close the Republican managers have 
deliberately insulted the freemen of 
America by seeking to force upon them 
a series of impostures which are un- 
paralleled in our political history. Not 
a single issue has been raised by" them 
which is not a gross misrepresentation 
of the facts; not an argument employ- 
ed which does not strike its roots deep 
into the oozing slime of falsehood and 
oalumDje All tbeir stook in trade con- 
sists of unblushing fabrications or 
shameless perversions of fact. The 
question is, shall these false issues be 
allowed to prevail ? Will the Ameri- 
can people stump upon such base coin- 
age tbe sign of approval? We cannot 
believe they will. We have too much 
faith in that popular intelligence on 
which our fathers so confidently relied. 
To the best of our judgment and be- 
lief, tbe honest voters of America will 
reject these sham inventions of tbe 
enemy with overwhelming contumely 
and soorn. 
[Detroit Ere. Pi..., Ltm.-Kllu Club Proceedtog..] 
SAD NEWS. 
_ , —"'ff.ug auu auua- 
aenng at every thought of meeting the 
lions, they ro d . Passing a sa- 
loon a dark ob c  o he s ewalk at- 
MILLINERY! MILLINERY!! 
Mrs. Ii- E. WOOEF. 
The finert stock in town, selected with direct reference to the vtnU of onr onetomor. all w. . .a lowest prices. Be sure you examine them before bnylng. E^ WOOEF 
CLOAKS AND DOLMANS. 
handsoub and bull stock, call a«i» see them. 
 H. E. WOOLP. 
n I m TT n ill n • n nnu^^^ 
Boots, Skes, Harness, Saies, Bries, 
7
 ''g111! end the far circuit of tbe bills is 
Trunks, Satchels, Gum Goods, Bolting, 4c., 
scene a sense of peace p.nd prosperous 
repose. The soul must be dull and 
direct from tbe manhfaotnrers, and can sell them at prices to defy competition £00ir indeed .^at does not feel the In- 
We have also a full lino of all kinds of finite Hand m this encompassing beau- ty; in whoso preseuoe the words rise 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER 
5
 The birds do little but eat and think 
Kips, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Linings, &c.. 0n 8ettiDg awfty wfien the weather 
'
y
 ' ' chapgep. Many of the yoanglings are 
—AND pairing off, courting and quarreling a little, and making arrangements for 
, ■-.■w"-r-w w -■- _ _ . _ _ _  next spring. Onoe in a while vou catch 
A FULL LINE OP SHOE FINDINGS. a.8lender'twitter, like the him 
of a song. The orow cries loud and 
WE WILL MAKE bold ?Yer the wood> end tbe hawk's  
Red Sole Leather a Specialty, 
  H. E. WOOLP. 
^ I II —  _ 
A Comlpete Stock of Ladies' aad Chlldrens' Lace and 
Button Shoes. Also, Rubber Sandals, at 
H, 13. "WOOILiF-'S 
  Faslxionolkle Millinery and I>ry Goods Store. 
AMI 11A A REWARD 
11**1 11 II 11 
ul IUII 
TOOT DeBinir B Pile Ruuit: lv cm red me In rme wceW Sir:—I have vnnp mtwHidno i-LviLj.* . Da&r 
w«fl told by a prominent but, m in thlfi city UuU my c*BO ycare' ^Uncling-, and can honestly and do ma 
only chance for a cure was an oimration, which he ^oerfully reoommexm It" pe
wanted to charge me fifty dollarn for." 
when onoe used." 
and invite an examination of quality and prices from parties before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
On oar Second Floor will be found a full line of 
Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Oil-cloths, Ac., 
Hats and (Japs of every kind, 
-A-IT 3R.333S^r^\.3E=[.KI_A_33I_i"Sr XjO'W DPIrilOIEIS. 
Quick sales and small profits 
will ba our basis for the sale of all goods we keep, and we respeotfally solicit 
the patronage of all those who desire to save money. 
Houck & Wallis. 
war-whoop pierces the farm yard quiet 
or echoes in solitary glous. The grass- 
hoppers and criokets do not so popu- 
late the fields and occupy the ear of 
day aa they did a month ago, and in 
the trees where colonies of Katydids 
were of late so shrilly insistent, ot long 
intervals as dusk closes some forlorn 
survivor drawls out languidly "She— 
did," as if oonscience compels him to 
utter tbe mysterious burden so long as 
he shall live. The toads no longer sit 
beneath the currant bashes; they hove 
disappeared in secret retreats. The 
elder frogs, too, have turned hermits, 
and the tadpoles of summer, arrived at 
grown estate, squat solemnly at tbe 
edge of the spring and slowly take in 
belated insects. Tbe last bntterflies, 
stupid and weary, cling to the golden 
rod beneath tbe feathery seeds, or lie 
broken-winged in the chill morning 
amid the tangled grasa The wasps 
and wild bees gather on tbe oracked 
windfalls in the orchard, and lazilv en- 
joy their oozing jnicea Nature," and 
all her creatures with her, is retiring 
from bnsioesa. 
For weeks each day has brought its 
new and increasing charm to crown 
It has been noticed that a pieoe of 
fresh crape was attached to the Bear 
Tray, and Brother Gardner now drew 
especial attention to it and added: 
"One mo' name must be added to the 
death roll of de Lime Kiln Olub—one 
mo' face will bo miseed when de nex' 
annual reunion brings us together. 
Do Secretary will read." The Secre- 
tary read the following in a mournful 
voice; 
"Richmond, Ya , Octo. 1,1880. 
"Brother Gardner—Dear Sir: It is 
my painful duty to inform you that 
Brother Syntax Fineld, of this place, 
has passed from earth away, leaving a 
widow weighing 210 pounds, a sorrel 
mare, and five iutereatiog children, all 
of whom monrn him and cannot be 
oomforted. When retiring to bed on 
the night of the 29th Brother Syntax 
was in robust health. At midnight he 
rose from his couch to drive a stray 
mule out of the garden. Whether be 
tried to pick tbe mule up and throw 
him over tbe fence, or backed against 
bis heels in the darkness, will never be 
known. Ho was fouud lying dead 
next morning, and tbe mule was cob- 
templating him from the other side of 
the fence. I am not able to furnish 
farther parttoalars. 
"In brotherly love. 
Geography Ayob Jones." 
How to Train the Memory.—Our 
memory is bad, perhaps, but I can tell 
yon two secrets that will cure tbe worst 
memory. One of them is to r-'ad a 
subject when interested; the other is 
to read and to think. Whtn joj have 
read a paragraph or a page, stop, dose 
the bock, and try to remember the 
ideas on the poge, and not only call 
them vaguely to mind, but put them in 
words and speak Ihem out. Faithful- 
ly follow these two rules and you have 
the golden keys of knowledge. Be- 
sides inattentive reading, there are 
other things injurious to the memory. 
One ia the habit of shimmiog over 
newspapers, items of news, smart re- 
marks, bits of information, political re- 
fleotione, fashion notes, so that all is a 
confused jnmble never to be thought of 
again, thue diligently cultivating a 
habit of careless reading hard to break. 
Another is the reading of trashy novels 
Tbe oircus is known by its lemonade. 
o erlcted,ib® e^ention of George Bod- fish. Billy, he exclaimed, "here are 
j the lioDB." "Are you sure T* ''Tee 
j here they arc," be continued,'little 
a knowing that he spoke with such* ter- 
rible truth. Another step and he 
. would have been upon the lions. Bat 
!. that step was not taken. With a roar 
, roat Jarred the drops of water from tbe 
) i *e®dB»the lion sprang up, and, fol- 
f lowed by the lionesp, turned upon tbe 
two men. Bodfish sprang back. The 
lions stood, with glaring eyes, watch- 
ing them, lashing tbe ground with 
their tails. Tbe oircas man seized a 
chair that had been loft in front of the 
saloon and held it before him.- Bod- 
fish stepped back, remarking with cool- 
ness that be would open tbe door of 
the saloon. This he attempted, but 
failed. The place was crowded with 
revelerp, who, npon tbe appearance of 
the lions, had closed the doors, and in 
breathless fright awaited a seemingly 
inevitable doom. 
"Open the door," cried Bodfish, 
beating against tbe boards. No an- 
swer. 
"Let ne in." No answer bat the 
loud breathing and uneasy movements 
of the inmates. 
"Billy," said Bodfish, turning to his 
companion, "come on." 
"Go on away " said Billy, who all 
this time stood holding out the chair 
and looking the lions steadfast in the 
eyes. 'It won't do to leave. If I 
make a move they will jomp on mo." 
The lions orouehed ready for a spring 
and lashed tbe grond with their tails. 
"Billy," said Bodfish. <T will go 
around and open the side door, then 
we can both make a dash." He went 
to the back door and implorei enter- 
ance. 
"The lions are not here," he said; 
"open the door, wo want to come in." 
Some one nnbarred tbe door. Just 
then the lions made a spring at Billy. 
Ho threw np the chair, wheeled, anil, 
in a manner he cannot desoribc, reach- 
ed the side door just aa Bodfish had 
entered. Remaining in the saloon a 
few moments, they came out and join- 
ed in the attempt to captnre the beustr. 
The cage had been patched np, and a 
sight of it and the torches had caused 
the lions to spring. The animals 
were finally fonnd orouehed near a 
fence. The cage door was opened and 
the men stationed aronnd withtorcher. 
The lion walked peacefully into tb 
cage, but the lioness became excited 
and ran away. The men with Ihe 
torches soattered, and by tbe time they 
were rallied the lioness had gone. 
She wen^ aioaud and entered a lot sur- 
rounded by a picket feccc. The cage 
was backed up against the pickets, 
near where tbe animals cronobed. 
Winn and Bodfish went up and began 
tearing away the pickets, when with a 
roar and a spring, the lioness whose 
injuries sustained in leaping around 
seemed to have partially disabled her, 
ran towaid the men with the torches. 
The torchmen threw down their lights 
and fled. About half an hour after- 
wards the lioness was recaptured. The 
excitement will never be forgotten iu 
Argents. 
^ ^   
The Springfield Republican, alluUrg 
to the fact that Premier Gladstone r • 
oently read a church service in his sou's 
church at Hawarden, remarks that 
public men often interest themselves 
in religious services here, but it is gen- 
erally in a different way. John Logan 
joined tbe Methodist ohnrob at the 
crisis of an important campaign, sav- 
ing his soul and majority at one stroll. 
Garfield, every one knows, is a Cam r - 
bellite preeoher. Tilden always boa a 
pew in a Presbyterian churob, but he 
is not very csreful about bliing jr. 
Boss Shepherd takes up the oontni n- 
tion in a Washington oburob, but ;l,i < 
is the only religious sorrioe ia w' ua 
be takes part. 
Old Commonwealth. 
H \RRIBf WBURO. VA. 
THURBDAIMORHINQ.OOT. 28. 1880. 
Katioual Democratic Ticket. 
FOR PRKMBBWr, 
WINTIHLD SCOTT HAWCOCK, 
ol Penn»yl»»nlfc. 
FOR YICB-PRKSlDRirr, 
WILLIAM H. KNQLI8H, 
■. - of Indiana. 
EI.ECTORB AT liABOa. 
Jon* Echou, of Angtufa. 
p. W. Mi Ri**bt, of Prlnoo Mward. 
DISTRICT ELECTORS. 
lr«t Dltlrlol—Tboma* CaonTo*, of Esux. 
SocooA " —L. R. Watm, of PorUmouUi. 
Third —Hnx Cart**, of ^rorer. 
Fonrth •< -Samoii. F. Col*»ca«. of Cumharknd 
Fifth " — Jakm 8. Rinn. of Henry. 
Sixth " —SAKrn. Obitfi*, of Bedford. 
BoTenth " —F. M. MoMtn.1.**. of Greene. 
KlRhth •• —J. T. Mairrxx. of Beppehennock. 
Blnth " —B.R. H«w*T,of Teaewell.  
FOR CONORBSS. 
Judige HENRY C. ALLEN, 
OP 8HENANDOAH OOTOTT. 
Appointments for Public Speaking. 
There will bo speaking by Demoorat- 
io epeakers, in Rookingbani oonnty, at 
the following places and times and by 
the following gentlemen; 
Mt. Clinton, Thursday night, Oct. 
28th—Dr. S. H. Moffett. 
Singer's Glen, Thnreday night, Oct. 
28th—.Tndge 0. T. O'Porrall. 
Port Republic, Friday night, Oct. 
29th—Dre. Moffett and Herring. 
Eushville, Friday night, Oct. 29th— 
E. S. Conrad and G. F. Compton. 
Broadway, Friday night, Oct. 29th 
—Winfield Liggett, 0. T. O'Ferrall and 
John T. Harrie. 
Timberville, Saturday, Oct. 80th, at 
2 p. m.—Dr. Moffett, Judge Harris 
and Chap. T. O'Ferrall. 
Tenth Legion, Saturday night, Got, 
SOth—S. H. Moffett and 0. T. O'Forrall 
Oakwood, Saturday night, Oct. 80th 
—G. F. Compton and Winfield Liggett. 
Keezletown, Monday night, Nov. 1. 
Grand Rally, all the epeakers present. 
Remember, there ie but one Hancock 
ticket in Virginia: that of the regular 
Democracy,nnt in the field May 19,1880. 
Look at your tickets carefully before 
yon vote on Tuesday next. Sharpers 
will be around the polla to deceive the 
unwary.   
Vote for Hancock and Englieb, and 
Allen. The Democratic ticket will 
have all these names on it. Select 
your tickets with care. 
If Colonel Popham, of the Assistant 
Republican parly, will go on to New 
York,he may secure a small bung privi- 
lege in Maior Yoet's barrel. 
   I 
A vote for the 7lh-of-Jnly ticket is 
that much help to Qarfield. Garfield's 
election means Grant and Empire in 
1884. Be careful if yon do not favor 
imperialism. 
Do not pin your hopes to the bastard 
spawn, known as the 7th-of-Jaly ticket. 
If you do yon will be deceived. No 
Democrat can touch it. Only pretend 
ed Democrats will. 
A COXPARISOX. 
Compare the uuimpeaohable charac- 
ter of Gen. Hancock, the soldier-etatei- 
man and honest patriot, with that of 
James A. Garfield, the Republican can- 
didate for Preeident, whose character 
has to be bolstered np by all sorts of 
certificates. Hancock's life and char 
aoter shine ont dear aa the water dis- 
tilled in the alembic of the skies, whilst 
that of Garfield presents the appear- 
anee of thatof the frog pond. It oonld 
not be otherwise when we remember 
that Garfield aided end abetted in put- 
ting in a fraudulent Preeident, R. B. 
Hayes; advocated the DoQoylsr pave- 
ment contract bill for a fee; took a 
bribe for hie iDfluenoo in Oongress; op- 
posed bills to restore Amerioan Bbi|> 
ping, and helping to kill that industry; 
advocated the immigration and em- 
ployment of Chinese labor in opposi- 
tion to oar own laboring people; advo- 
oated the centralization of capital 
againat the masses; advocated a tariff 
on the necessaries of life, with none to 
protect mannfsotnring industry—all of 
which shows too many dark spots to 
1
 compare with the pnre life of Winfield 
S. Hancock. Democrats, remember 
[ all theeo things when you go to the 
polls on Tnesdav next. 
READ IT I „ 
We hope every Democrat, or every s 
one who has ever acted with the De- e 
mocracy, will read the admirable ad- ^ 
dress isaned to the Conservatives of ^ 
Virginia by the National Democratic t 
Committee. It is able, wise and pa- I 
cifio, and donbtless will bring many a 8 
wanderer back to the old DomocraUo ; 
fold. It acknowledges the 19th of May j 
ticket aa the regular and only Demo- ( 
oratio ticket in Virginia, and appeals to < 
the Demoorsoy to stand by the party , 
organization in this gigantic contest 
against radicalism, and leave thh set- 
tlement of local issnee to the arbitra- 
ment of the State election. This is 
sensible-, and a moment's reflection will 
oanse every Democrat to see his duty 
in the present emergenoy. Read it I 
Stndy it I Aot upon iU wise saggestions. 
ONLY 80,000 VOTES. 
Mahone only claims 80,000 votes for 
the 7th-of-Jaly ticket, including the 
"faithful allies." Since their desertion 
to the Garfield standard by the thou- 
sand, ho will be fortnnate if he gets the 
half ho claims. The "faithful allies" 
will poll more votes than the 7th-of- 
Julyers. How then can Mahone prom- 
ise the State to Hancock ? Hancock 
will never get the electoral vote of Vir- 
ginia by the election of the Yth-of-July 
electors. If Mahone oonld poll 80,000 
votes, it would not be enough, for the 
Democrats can sea that and go 20,000 
better. There is no hope for Virginia's 
vote being given to Hancock and Eng- 
lish except by the election of the regu- 
lar 19 of-May Democratic ticket. Put 
that down, and aotnpon it. 
r, "Doh't Know Half tjuub Valox."— 
"They cured me of Ague, Biliononess 
and Kidney Complaint, aa reoommeud- 
ed. I bad a half bottle left which I 
need for my two little girls, who the 
docters and neighbors said oonld not 
be cured. I would have lost both of 
them one night if I hod not given them 
Hop Bittere. They did them so muob 
good I continued their use until they 
were onrod. This ie why I say you do 
not know half the value of Hop Bil- 
terr, and do not reoommeud them high 
enough."—B., Rochester, N. T. See 
other oolnmu.—American Rural Home, 
Marshall Jewell denies the soft im- 
peaohment about colonizing voters in 
Florida. Of soureo be denies it Yon 
wouldn't suppoae him good enough to 
admit ? So, too, doee Garfield deny 
the "Chinese letter," the "329 loan 
from Oakes Ames, and "the Degolyer 
paving contract." If these men are 
Knaves they are not idiots, too. 
New Advertisements 
"Mahone—Virginia," ie the way he 
registered himself in Philade'phia last 
week. That is fast what he imagines 
he is, from which delusion he will be 
relieved next Tuesday. 
Seventh-of Julyer, don't allow Re- 
publicans to fool you into the beliel , 
that they are eupporting your oandi- ^ 
date for Congress because he is a Dem- 
ocrat. There is a oat in the meal tub, j 
and "don't yon forget it." i 
Won't the 7tb-of-July era who went , 
into the Garfield club in this place laet 
week, feel bad when Hanoook'e elec- 
tion Is proclaimed, as it will be next 
week, and after ell they don't get even 
a ganger's place in the revenue service ? 
——— 
Look ont for circulars. The 7th of- 
Julyers are flooding the county and 
district with them. All sorts of false- 
hoods and political fabrications will 
enter into these preoioua documents, 
intended to deoeive Democrats. Be 
on yonr guard. 
In another colnmn we print the ad- 
dress of the National Democratic Oom- 
mittee to the Democrate of Virginia. 
Read it 1 When you have done eo, yon 
will find what is yonr duty as a Demo- 
crat, and ii such you will vote the 19 tb- 
of-May ticket on Tuesday next. 
A vole for Garfield in November is 
a vote for the Empire in 1884. 
A vote for the Mahone-Republican 
coalition in November is a vote for the 
Empire in 1884. 
Democrats, who are really and truly 
each, should remember these facts when 
they go to the polls. 
Ohf my, but the 7th-of-July era are 
becoming excited. It is no unusual 
tight to see six or eight of them in a 
^guad <?n the street, discoasing the 
chances just a head,or reading over the 
' proof-sheet of a new circular abont to 
be promulgated. And how excited 
they become; sooh gestures and grim- 
aces. No wonder they are in a high 
state of excitement: neit Tuesday the 
dead fall drops. 
A LITTL 
A day or two after the Republican 
tickets reached this place, bearing the 
name of John Pan! aa a candidate for 
Congress, and finding that bis friends 
were beginning to "shoot," the mana- 
gers, to connteract the effect, had Re- 
publican tickets printed with the fol- 
lowing on them: "For Congress, 7th 
District, Wm. P. Mosley, H. Clay Al- 
len." This trick of the 7th-of-Jalyers 
is a very thin device, and Democrats 
may expect them to resort to any or 
every expedient to deceive and bam- 
boozle voters. 
These tickets will doubtless bo cir- j 
oulated largely for effect, but not to 
vote, for the regular Garfield ticke 
bears the name only of "John Panl, of 
Rockingham." as a candidate for Con- 
gress, and were printed at the Valley 
Virginian office in Stannton, the lead- 
ing Republican paper of Virginia. Bear 
in mind, Democrats, that the Republi- 
cans do not bear enongh love for 
Jndge Henry G. Allen to place his 
name on their tickets. 
HO. 8. 
Another soare-orow ticket we loam 
has been issued by the 7th-of Julyere, 
wbioh wo denominate No. 3. This one 
is a full republican ticket with Garfield 
and Arthur and the Republican elec- 
tors upon it. fallowed by; "for Oon- 
gress, 7th District, H. Clay Allen." 
Another thin device df the enemy. 
Democrats will understand snob tricks 
as this. No one, with a grain of com- 
mon sense, bnt knowe that no gennine 
Republican ticket will bear the name 
of Henry C. Allen for Congress. John 
Paul is the Republican favorite and 
candidate of 19 20tha of that party, 
and his name only appears upon the 
regular, authorized Republican ticket, 
as a candidate for Copgrees from this 
District. 
The last great effort of the Republi- 
can National Committee has been to 
colonize Florida. The scheme was d ie- 
oovered by accident, and properly laid 
before the country by the Democratic 
National Committee. "Forewarned is j 
forearmed," and the Florida people will 
make it warm for the ship-losd of New 
' York roughs and "repeoters" sent ont 
there by Mr. Jewell, the Republican 
Chairman.   
• The election of Tuesday next is not 
• a contest between fnnder and readjust- 
1
 er, but a contest for liberty and good 
LA. S. L. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
This is the only Lollery ever voted on 
by the people of a Stale, and under a late 
decision of the U, 8. Supreme Oourt at 
Washington, is the only Legal Lottery 
now in the United States, all other char- 
ters having keen repealed or having no 
existence. 
A SP1.3CN DID OPFOB.TCW1TT TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND DI8TRI 
BUTION, GLASS I., AT NEW ORLEANS, TUKS- 
DAT, NOVEMBER «, 1880—laeth MontUlj DrAWins 
Louisiana State Lottery Qompany. 
This Inetllntlon w«« rognlxrly Inoorpornted by tbe LealBlature of tbfl State lor KdncaUoual and Chartta- bU purposes In 1868 for ll»« Trrm of Tw«nty- M-ra Yeora. to which contract the In.loUble fa.lh 
of the Slate lo pledged, which pledge haa b,»" """fj 
edby an overwhelming popular vote, eecnrlng He franonlao In the new oouelltutlon adopted December 
2d, A. D. 1810, with a capital of 01,000,oro, to which It haa elnce added a reeerve fund of over $050,000- IT-> GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION 
will take place monthly on the eocood Tueeday. 
l^ iiuut i — —   
Will They ?—Will Democrats aid forear ed)" a t] the Florida people will 
the Republicans to elect John Paul to 
 it r f r t ^ip-loa
Congrees ? Some years ago Judge r0Dghg an<j "j-epeotere" sent ont 
Harris was defeated because it was on- tbere by r j0Well) ^ B©publioan 
ly hinted that he was to receive the Be- 0hBima t 
publican support for Congress. Now, i - - 
when it ie known that Oapt. Paul is
the adopted candidate of the Republi-
cans, and when his name has been ) a  o t et li t  
printed upon the Republican tickets al- government against the vilest horde of 
General Garfield denies writing the i 
Morey letter, favoring the importation , 
of Ohineee as a means of bringing down 
the price of labor in America. The 
New York Truth proonred the original 
letter, bad a photograph oopy made of 
it, and has reproduced it in that paper. 
The writing is a fao simile of that of 
James A. Garfield, and has been pro- 
nounced as bis by namerona experts. 
This denial is of no avail. He wrote it 
—and meant it when be wrote it. Of 
coarse he denies it. He also denied 
his connection with the infamons Cred- 
it Mobilier matter. He even swore 
that he had nothing whatuvor to do 
with it. Yet it was proven on him be- 
yond a doubt. He received the divi- 
dends. At last be was compelled to 
admit this. If Garfield wants the pub- 
lioto believe be did not write the Morey 
letter, then he will have to present bet- 
ter evidence than his own denial. 
Refuslioan Ticket: For President, 
James A. Garfield. For Yioo-President, 
Chester A. Arthur. Then follows the 
names of the electors. For Congress, 
7th District, Hon. John Panl. That is 
just how the Bepublican ticket reads. 
Wo have seen it and lenow what we eay. 
How do Democrats like the looks ol it ? 
Do we usually find the names of Dem- 
ocrats on a Republican National ticket ? 
Tbere may have been no bargain and 
sale, but indication s point the other 
way. 
It is not neoeseary to bo 4 Ropubli- 
, wa to to ft Bflftdjuetor, 
ready in oiroulation, is it reasonable to 
believe that any- true Democrat will 
join with the Republicans to elset him ? 
We will not believe it. 
Would it not be advisable for some 
of the 7lb-of-Jalyor8 to ose some efforts 
to induce 32,000,000, Mahone and six 
per cent. Wise to come home from 
Philadelphia? These two gentlemen, 
who are being wined and dined, tickled 
and flattered by Cameron, Jewell, and 
all the leading Republicans of tbe 
North, will swell to each magnitude 
and importance that a new obligation 
will have to he imposed npon tbe State 
to keep them afloat, eince their ticket 
is growing beantifully lees. 
Query; If the 7lh,of-Jalyers* ticket 
is the true Hancock ticket, and their 
Congressional candidates the true Dem- | 
oorats, why is it that Radical and ne- 
gro gatherings everywhere throogbont 
tbe State, and Radical speakers, are 
endorsing the 7th-of July candidates 
for Congress, and yet at tbe same time 
declaring lorJGarfield and Arthur? This 
question it will be well for Democrats 
to ponder Over until the morning of 
the election. 
miscreanta and demagogues this coun- 
try has ever seen. Wo can win if we 
work. 
It never ecalei or poetponee. 
Look at tbe followlDR Dletrlbutton: CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000. 
100 000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS BACH. HALF-TICKETS. ONE DOLLAR. LIST OF PRIZES. ^ 1 Cepltal    1 Capital    1 Capital   2 Prizes of $2 600   ®'YVJr 5 Prizes of 1,000  SOPrixeeof 500   {J-??® 100 Prlxe, of 100  IJ.OOO 300 Prizee of   'O 00® 600 Prizee of SO   'J1®*® 1000 Prizee of 10  lo.ouo APPROXIMATE PRIZES. 
• Approxlmetlon Prizes of $300  J.'oO S Approximation Prizee of   1.3*0 
8 Approxlmetlon Prlxea of 100  800 
1867 Prizee, emonntlng to..  Reepouelble oorroeponfllng egenta wented at ell points, to whom liberal oompeneetlon will bo peirt. For farther informetlon, write oleArly, glvtnn fall 
eddreee. Send orders by ezpreee or Regletored Let- 
ter. or Money Order by ^ "aI d 
New Ox-lenne, La., 
or Same pefeon at '    No. 319 Broadway, New York. 
Mil oar Brand Batraordinary Drawing! ore ""■'IT the tupervieion and management of GENERALS G. T. BRAUBGGARO and JUBAL A. EARLY.  
VIRGINIA. TO WITi—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham OountJ', on the Slat day of Oct. A. D., 1880, 
The Now Bawley Springe Company.....Oomplelnant. ▼■e 
B. W. Brown. Admloletrator of Psvid Henton, deo'd, Joseph Millar, W. D. Hopkins, N- Gordon, Oeo. Ohrismon, A. M. Newman and Henry Shaoklett, TruRfcoes, CUarlca Lean Iff, of Pennsylvania, Thad- deus Judson, of New fork. A. S. Byrd and W. P. Bites, -   
IN CHANOBHY. 
The object of this suit le to obtain an order from 
the Circuit court of Rockingham oounty, supplying the evidence of title to the New Rawley Springe Com- pany in and to one undivided moiety of » tract of 290 
aoraa of lend lying on Dry River, In Rock oghem 
county, and known ae the Rawlcy Spring, tract.which 
want of evidence is occaelonod by the i?8*0' * from David Henton, dee'd, formerly of the State of Missouri, to Joseph Miller. W. .f' ,?• Gordon and George Chrismen. which-bore date the SOtn of November, 1868. AH peraons iBterosted are hereby notified to appear and look alter their in- 
teAnd affidavit being made that the Defendants Cbsrles Lenulng end 'Ihmddous Judson, ece nun. 
residenta of the State of Virginia, it Is ordered 
tint they do eppear here within one mouth after due DUblioatlon of this Order end answer the PlalntifTa 
bill or do what fa neccBsary to protect their intereet. 
end that a copy of this Order be published once e week for four succesBlvo woeke in the Oi.d Commos- 
•wealth, » newspaper published J" .H"r'?*n,5?T*l V».. and another oopy thereof poeted at the firont door of the Oourt Houee of this county, on the first day of the next term of the County Court of said 
oounty. Tesle^ 0 0 0 0. 
Kenney, p. q.—oct28-iw  
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF VALUABLE MIN- 
ERAL AND RIVER LANDS. -By virtn. of a decree of the Circuit Oourt of Rockingham county V.., 
rendered In the ohencery oeuee of O, J' to., vs. Jacob Ammon's adm r. ho.. Term, 1860.1, ts Commisaloner appointedforthat 
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New Advertisements. 
CHEAPEST 
HARRIS0NBUR61 
BOOTS!! 
Shoes I Shoes I 
oExriiBansw 
HATS 
BABIES. 
Rats 
HAM 
CHILDREN 
HATS 
BOTH. 
HATS 
TRUNKS! TRUNKS 
NECK-TIES! 
iENTBEMEN. 
HATS 
BABIES. 
HATS 
MISSES. 
HATS 
SHOES. 
SHOES. 
SHOES. 
SHOES. 
SHOES. 
SHOES. 
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SILK HANDKERCHIEFS I 
Ornaments I Omamen 
NUBIAS, &C. 
TO GET THE ABOVE 
CHEAP, 
LLUUB'S 
BOOT, SHOE AHD HAT STORE, 
SWITZER BUILDING, 
BOYS. 
HAM 
OHILBREN. 
HAW 
jOENTBEMEI?. 
HATS 
BABIES, 
HATS 
KISSES. 
HATS 
BOYS. 
HATS 
CHIBBBEN. 
BATS 
HATS 
HARRISONBURG. | hats 
Look out for roorbacks and lies. If (^ss^ 
anvbody tells you that the regular ^re  of the circmt Court of Rockingha  c^nty.Va., .| J 
Domooratio ticket is orjUlbe with- TjVf- MlSSCS 311(1 ChildfCIl 
drawn, depend upon it he is lying. Be- parvo»^w ttZcnSuiB V..': "A UdUUjO, 
lieve nothing detrimental to your par- o'omck.^ on ever bro0 ht to thiB market, in almost endless profusion, and the mort slylisb 
ty. and vote the Demooratio ticket, of thol^doahRiv«, in the of and Fashionable. 
I LOEBl LOEBl LOEBl LOEBI 
i  ttgz-e:  
i Boss Leader of the Field I 
r-   
't Wore Goods for a Dollar than a Boat can Carry I 
 THE CHOICEST! 1EE BEST 11 THEOHEAPEST ! ! / THE MOST! Hi 
7 MILLINERY without end I DRyToODS antil yon can't rest. Call ftnd ws 
- will show you thousands of NOTIONS, besides every article 
Democrats I before you vote look at 
one of tbe Garfield, Arthur, and Paul 
election tickets, and see how yon like 
it. Examine it carefully, and we think 
yon will oonolude that there is no De- 
mocracy abont it 
A man who proposes to be a Demo- 
crat, yet votes a Republican ticket, or 
an "Asaistant-Republioan" ticket, be- 
cause John Paul's name is on it, is a 
very poor sort of a Democrat. 
Major Yost ie perfectly willing to let 
the Revenue Department do the cor- 
responding while be goes on and lays 
his skids for tbe 'barrel.' 
That is the simple duty of Democrats. I ! 
Let it not be said next Tuesday, that 
any democrat in Rockingham or the 
Tenth Legion failed to record bis vote 
tor the regularly sanctioned and recog- 
nized 19ih of May Hancock and Eng- 
lish electoral ticket. 
Lot every democrat remember the 
importance of a single vote. Don't let 
Hanoook fail to carry the State be- 
cause one of his friends declined to 
vote or voted in ignorance of which is 
tbe true ticket. 
The National Demooratio Committee 
urge yon earnestly. Democrats of 
Rockingham, to do yonr duty next 
Tuesday. Shall they appeal in vain to 
men and patriots who have never yet 
failed to respond in a contest like this? ■ 
Democrats, go to the polls early on 
Tuesday next; vote early and give the 
day to work, from sunrise to snnset. 
1"He who would be free, 
Muzt himself first strike the blow." 
——  
If the Democrats of Virginia do their 
dnty on Tuesday next at the polls. Do 
Qolyer Qarfield will bo defeated, and 
the B88istant-repnblioan-7th of-Jnlyera 
be sent howling back to their don. 
Gen. Hanoook, through the National 
Demooratio Committee, calls upon 
' every Virginia Democrat to give his 
' vote to the 19th of May ticket on Tnes- 
3 day next Don't forget this- 
We look for a return of at least 104,- 
000 Democratic votes in Virginia on 
Tuesday next. This will give ns a 
plurality over either of our opponents 
of 20,000. 
Remember, Democrats, the wrong 
put npon you in 187fi, and avenge it 
by yonr votes for Hancock and Eng- 
lish, on Tuesday next. 
Yon will find the Democratic ticket 
ftt onr mftsthead. Voto that 
Remember, Democrats of Rocking- 
ham, that the eyes of yonr State are 
upon yon, and that yon are expected to 
do yonr duly. 
Avenge the wrong and great fraud 
of 1876 at the polls on Tuesday next. 
This is Demooratio duty. 
Mrs. Wm. Tippett, Owasco, N Y., 
says:—I have worn an Improved Ex- 
celsior Kidney Pod about three weeka, 
and have received great relief from it 
for pain in the buck.—/See Adv. 
nocklDgbatn connty, Vs.. «nd Ix-pxrtof th» Ixndx of Jacob Ammon. dae'd, and known aa the "ORE BANK TRACT, and la near the iande of Robert Biirke and _ 
others. This land Is said to contain raluable Iron J Ore depoeits, and le on tbe line of the SbeuKidoah 
Valley Railroad, now being rapidly bm, through the Eastern part of the oonnty, and th s proporty la well 
worth the attention of partlea deelrlug ^ InTeet In Iron Ore land. Xlalx property le certntnly 
t<TERM8.—$10® cash, fin the day of sale, $600 In _ three monthe from day of oalo. and ^ 
two enual annual payments, the three deferred pay- 
ments to hear interest from day ol salei the purotma- 
or to give bonds and good poraonal eeenrity, and the Stotro retained a. furthSr.eonrtly. The property 
will be etarted at the npset bid ot $1100. as of date 
the 8th day of June. 1880.^ 8 nARNSBEROKR, 
JaB.8TiELK.AU0. Special OommiBBionor. 
oct28 4w  -  
VAL%B0LTFX PROPER1?™ SALE OR RENT. , 
AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
I offer for sale the rurnltaro bo- longing to that well-known and pop- 
ular Hotel, zltu.tad .n B.rH.onhnrg ■EMKaSH Virginia, known *a the "REVERE. HOUSB." This Hotel has a patronage eecoud to none In the State, and to any one wishing to engage In a 
profitable buaiuess A RARE OPPOFUNITT IS HERB PRESENTED. The Hotel le oomparstlTely tew, le In flrst-olees order, and le only offered for rent or sale because of the Ill-health ot the owner, which obliges 
aer to discontinue the buemese. The Furniture la 
nearly ell now and every room lo well furnished. The Hotel Is throe stories high j a handeomo atruo- 
ture: contains 80 rooms, end bee now 50 regnier boardere. The dining-room tables will seat ISO per- . Bous at ona time, and tha ••Bevere" la the only nrat- 
claaa Hotel In the Town. Abundance of Water on 
the premiaea. there being both a good well and a large 
Cl
 The1entire property Will be sold, or the Hotel rented 
end the Furniture aold to the leeee. For terms, ««.» 
apply in person or by letter, to „ _ _ 
oct'28-tf Mas. M. 0. LUPTON. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE OF VALUABLE LANDS. 
 By vlriue of a decree rendered In the cbanoery 
' oauBeB of St. O. Kyle et ale. vs. David B. Devler, Ac., 
and David B. Devier, Ac., vs. MaHa DeVfer, Ao„ «t i tbe Spring Term, 1880, of the Circuit Court o# Book* 
, lug ham county. Vs.. wo the uuderelghed, Oommie- l sionera appointed for that purpose, will proceed to 
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder at 
* the front door of the Court-houae, in Harrison- burg. Vs., at 1 o'clock, p. m.. ON THURSDAY, THE 29th DAY OP NOVEMBER. 1880. that por- tion of the Hugh Devler lands which were aesigned 
to W. P. Sites and wife In the division of eaid eatate, 1 designated aa iLota No. 4, |6. and O and D: No. 4. 
containing 10 acres} No. 6, oontelnlng 19acres; LotC, t containing 4 acres; Lot D, containing 27^ acres. TERMS.—Costs of sale cash in hand, and tbe resf- 5 due in four equal annual payments from day of sele, 
with Interest, the purchaser t« execute bonds with 
- good personal security for the deferred paymants, and 
the title to be retained aa further aeonrity. G. W, BERLIN, J. B. HARNBBBRGER. Jas. Stxkli, Aao. OommlsBloners. 
oet28-4w  
6 fTplRUSTEES SALE.—BY VIRTUE OF A DEED OF I. trust executed to me on the 17th day of Beptera- 0 bar, 1877, by Thomas J. Keran, being required there- I 
to by the pereona secured iu sold deed. 1 will sell at public auction, at the front door of the Court bouse, In Harrisonburg, on FRIDAY, THE 22ND DAY OF 
, OOTOBER. 1880, et 2 o'clock, precisely, the town lot U known as lot No. 66, in Loewenbach's addition to the 
town of Harrisonburg. being the same lot conveyed C. by Mrs. Lucy Skinner to T. J. Keran by deed duly of 
record. _ TERMS:—Gash. O, B. ROLLER, 
oc24-aw Trustee. 
*> POSTPONEMENT. 
r- The above sale has been postponed until FRIDAY, 
Elegance, Style and Low Prices onr Cards- 
nnME AND SEE 1 COME AND SEE 11 COME AND SEE i i i CO  1 bU 
JEL 13 nc 33 3VL 
THZHl T iTC AXDEiFL I 
IN DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY. AND LOW PB10E3. 
FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, 
By P. F. Southwiek, 
Ttarslay,Friday & Saluriay^SS 
Wfi ttaV. -elected ^ ^ 
nsro OUST im tynormio a?o sxT"sr» 
^'Tr. SOHTHWXCK. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OT 
Groceries, V^oodenware, 
&0-J &0., 
DIRECT FROM FIRST HANDS. 
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
"W 
W&'QIVE US A CALL. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO., 
NO. 5 EAST-MARKET STREET. 
"Vfo TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. NO ONE . is now shown hf N JS buy .md ^eonoa^renteei^J L *"* * "^U. SWITZER 4 BON. 
 ;  —" ——  " . T r THE LEADING 8TTLE3 OF HATS AT THB 
-^-EW oooce 80*. A f»• *■ a aoS'8. 
OCTOBER a9TH. 1880, »t 3 o'oloek p.m. O. B. HOLLER, Trustee. 
Subscriber«x Tub Oub 0oMMwsWEM.xB,now is 
Maw* 
Old Commonwealth. 
aARHIBONBCTBQ. VA. 
Thubsdiy Monwraa. October 28,1880. 
j. K. SMITH. Editor Md Publisher. 
[Kntered st the PonVofBoe et Herrletmborf. ▼*.. ee Second-olnee MetUr.1 
Terse of SmbeertplioB I 
TWO DOTJ.AR8 A TEAR; SI TOR BIT MONTHS. 
SCBSCIPTIOSS DUB IN ADVANCP> 
Ad-vertlslncc Hates « 
Heure Itenttnse ofthletfpe.looemesrtlOD. Sl.OO 1 " eeoh ettbksqttont Ineertloo  SO 1 -    1 •• tlx monthe..  ••0B 
Tu«.t AhTnTteumvTi »10 for the ttret eqaero u d 
IS.30 for eeeh eddlUonel eqnere per yew 
TAWuetdYieL Ouux $1.00 * llBeperyoAr. Tor Sio 
Itnee or loee SB per yesr. 
BoenmeKonosi 10 cento per lino, oech fnoertlon 
AlledrertlolngblUoduo in ndennoe. Tenrly edrerU 
oero dlooonUnatng before the olooe of the yeer, wt. 
beohugedtnneienl rnteo. 
eyAdJren ell lettore or otber moll "tetter to Tn* Old OoMMonemiLTB. Herrtoenbarg. ve. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
ELECTION RETURNS. 
NVe respectfully bat e»rneotly reqnodt oar 
friends throughout the county to send us R ■trntement of the result of the election at 
their respective polling places tsxroon as re- 
liably ascertained. This paper will possi- 
bly be delayed a few hoars from the usual 
time of publication In order to gWe as much 
as possible of the resalt of the election 
throughout the tJnton, Don't fall to send 
ortfaaTetorne from your precinct. 
LUTHERAN 00NFEREN0E. 
The Conference connected with the Vlr. 
gfula Synod, of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, convened at Frledea's church, In 
tills county, on Tuesday evening last, at 7 
o'clock, and was opened by a sermon by 
Rev. J. M. Hedrlck, Secretary, 
On Wednesday, the Conference assembled 
at So'clock, with the following ministers 
present;—Rev's Beard, Hedriok, Smith and 
Barb, and Rev. Prof. J. L Miller, of the 
Staunton Female Seminary, together with 
the usnal number of lay-delegatea, the 
names of all we did notlearn. Conference was 
oiganiied by the to.electlon of all the old 
offieers, vis: Rev, J. H. Barb, President; 
ReV. J. M. Hedrlck, Becrelary, and W. A. 
Houff, Treasurer. 'Reports'on the state of re- 
ligion In the different charges represented, 
-were made by their respective Pastors. A 
good deal of Interest was manifested by the 
community In the deliberations of the Con- 
ference, aa was shown by the full atten- 
dance upon ite sessions after the first day. 
Several questions submitted at last Confer- 
ence, for discnsslon at this, were brought 
up. "What is Woman's Legitimate Work 
in the Church 7" had been assigned to Rev- 
J. M-Hhreckhise for the opening dlsousnlon, 
but that gentleman not being present Rev. 
Prof. Miller was subatitnted. We 3ld not 
bear the opening of Prof. Miller's address, 
having arrived late, but conclude from what 
we did bear that he thoroughly understood 
his subject and was In bis •proper element 
when discussing subjects of this nature. He 
Is thoroughly posted In every particular 
pertaiuiag ta the power of woman upon so- 
ciety. Standing at. the head of one of the 
best institutions of female education in the 
State, be eeeme to have made this his some- 
trhat special study. The discussion of the 
second question, "What lathe True Idea of 
Pastoral Visitation T" was opened by Rev. C. 
Beatd, of Wsynesboro', followed by otber 
members of Oenference. Mr. B. said it was 
the duty of the ehephera to attend to the 
wants of his flock, its spiritusl welfare ; that 
Christ performed 'miracles of love and mer- 
cy to promote the temporal faappiness of hie 
servants. If a 'minister wishes to benefit 
his flock, he should first be eure he is right, 
then he can, In a great measure, direct the 
education of the young. Prof. Miller said 
"This was a subject of great importance,and 
he had learned from the Scriptures that ob- 
servation was the mightiest lever, when 
properly 'used, for Tflio aocompHsbment of 
good resnlte;" but that there was no duty 
attended with so mnch perplexity as this— 
to know just how and when, so as to not 
make a failure of the attempt. Pastors 
should not spend all their tiime In visiting, 
or they would have no time for study, "for," 
said he, "young ministers particularly, are 
not expected to shako sermons out of their 
sleeves." 
Public services were held every morning 
and evening daring the session of Confer- 
ence. The discassione were conducted in 
Christian spirit, aad being interspersed with 
occasional bits of pleasantry, were highly 
enjoyed and appreciated by the congregation. 
The beat of order prevailed during the whole 
time. Thus passed an'era la the history of 
Frieden's church which will doubtless long 
be remembered by all who were present. 
The Conference will hold its next meeting 
at Bridgewater, commencing on Tuesday be- 
fore the second Sunday in May, 1881. 
The Weather Is becoming colder as the 
season advances. In the last fortnight the 
change from moderate to quite cool weath- 
er is the remark of every one. The trees 
are becoming rapidly bare of leaves, and 
the signs indicate the speedy approsch of 
wiotry weather. Just here we will take 
occasion to remark that it is in order for 
every householder to prepare for cold weath- 
er, This we should like to do, but the tar- 
diness of opr friends who owe us wood has 
prevented us from being prepared to defy 
the iee-king. Is this sort of treatment to- 
ward as to continue T Do our friends pro- 
pose to keep what they owe us and bring no 
wood either 1 Now, this eort of thing won't 
do. We want the wood or the money. If 
we have to pay money for wood then we 
want the cash. You most choose what you 
will do, and do it at once. 
• ••
1
 •> 1 
A Mammoth Beet.—This Las been a good 
year for the growth of vegetables and we 
were prepared to hear^ of and see immense 
specimens of pumpkins, cabbages, beets, 
etc., bat we were hardly prepared to see a 
beet of the size of the one laid upon oar ta- 
ble, raised by B. M. Switzer, In bis garden, 
at Burke's Mill, just across the Hue, in Au- 
gusta eouuty. It ta 28^ Inches in circum- 
ference, 15 inches long, and weighs 12% 
pounds, aad will nearly fill a peck moasare. 
Any persons having a larger one will please 
bring It in. We return thaoks to Mr. 
Switzer for this addition to our winter sup- 
. plies. . ..  
Take-it-Etey and Livr-Long are brotherr, 
and are related to Ayer's Banaparilla, which 
bus lengthened many a life. 
ALARM OF FIRE. 
On Sunday loat, about 9:15 p. m., the alarm 
Of lira gfran caused cooslderable excitement 
for a time, for (ha wind was blowing pret- 
ty strong and Intuitively all fait that a fire 
at aueb a dry time, whan the scarcity of wa- 
ter is so aeveroly fait, would pooelbly bring 
upon this town a calamity that years would 
not affaea. Fortuaatoly this time It was only 
a scare. An dM ontbolldtDg upon tha 
premise* of Mr*. Catharine Qambill was on 
fire, a few ablnglaa of tha roof having been 
Ignited by too close a proximity to a defec- 
tive chimney. Had it not been discovered 
and quenched as promptly as it Was none 
can estimate where the fire would have been 
stopped. It Is } ust such Uoder-botes Rs this 
that make so much danger in this town. 
Why people will not axerolse more care In 
looking abont their premiees to prevent fires 
Is very strange, for at this monent there are 
a hundred fire-traps in Harrisonbarg, and 
people go to sleep wtthoat looking after 
them to see If all le secure, and ere the win- 
ter la gone a nomber of our citlaens may 
wish they had taken the preeaotlbn to ex- 
amine their premises, even when the first 
fire was built in unused chimnies In the 
Fall and regularly thereafter. Upon the 
principle that, "an onnce of prevention le 
worth a pound of care," we nrge npon all 
of ourpeople great care in this regard. The 
season for warming our houses by wood and 
coal fires Is at hand, and the chimnies should 
be examined carfully, and as aoon aa tha 
weather will permit all be horned oat. We 
hope corporation officers will see that no ■love-plpea are allowed to be run through 
wooden roofs,except upon the conditions laid 
down In the laws of the town, for the ut- 
most vlgilancs Is necessary at this time to 
save us from serious loss by fire from -now 
until wood and coal fires are no longer nec- 
essary In the next Spring. 
GK A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
After the election we hope to be able 
to give more attention to the local depart- 
ment of the "Commonwealth." This Is 
the part of the paper wliich is of para- 
mount^dteredt to our 'pstrons and we shall 
endeavor to make It In this respect more en- 
tertaining than for some time past. Our 
old ■and valued 'correspon&edt at Bridge- 
water, N. W. Orb, has agaiu resumed his 
pen ; "M." st Mt. Crawford has made prom- 
ise of reform of bis past delinquency, and 
with the remainder of the etaff we shall en- 
deavor to bring to our assistance, we hope to 
be able to report every occurrenre of inter- 
est happening in this county, with occasional 
reports from counties adjoining. For win- 
ter reading we shall striva to make'the Old 
Commonwealth mere entertaining than 
ever. We ask our friends to assist us in our 
contemplated work. 
Ask yonr merchant for B. B. B. 
Pictures.—Mesere Jsmes O. A. Clary I 
and Tom. H. Miller, both excellent artists, 
have formed a co-partnersbip in the photo- 
graph business, and have their rooms tn the 
old gallery'of Mr. Clary,-over L. H. Ott's 
drag store. They are supplied with supe- 
rior instruments and the material necessary 
to carry on their buslnese and offer Increased 
inducements to persons wanting pictures ta- 
ken of themselves, either pbotographa or 
any style of picture. Their card will be 
found in this paper, and they extend a cor- 
dial Invitation to all to give them a cell. 
A new paper is talked of In Stlishnry. It 
Is thought it will be under headway within 
the next thirty days, under the editorial and 
basinesB management of Mr. C. W. Wil 
iiams, of the MissdUlUAN. In this event, 
we predict success to the enterprise, as Mr. 
Williams possesses may qaalifications nec- 
essary to Baeceesfal journalism.—[Glasgow 
Missourian. 
Mr. W. was for a long time In this office, 
and be has the energy and ability to pro- 
duce an interesting paper if be will. His 
experience in the Western county will be of 
advantage to him in his enterprise, and we 
have no doubt ot his success In this venture. 
Here's our Kg", and with it oar best wishes. 
[For the Common wealth.] 
Democrats of Rocklugliam, 
When yon go to the polie on next Tues- 
day, remember that Dr. Webb, the Chair- 
man of the rth-of-Juiy County Executive 
Committee, said at Cross-Key on last Sat- 
urday, in response to this question : "Can- 
not a man be a Democrat and a Read j aster?" 
"No Sir, Not in this Canvass I" • 
The evening services of the M. E, Charch 
will hereafter begin at 7 o'clock. 
Brakeman Killed.—On Tuesday night 
lost, we learn that a brakeman on a freight 
train of the B. Si O. R. B., by the name of 
Watktns was killed accidentally at Cowan's 
Station in this county. By a sadden lurch 
or Jerk of the locomotive he woe thrown 
from hie break and fell between the cars, 
and eight heavily loaded freight cars passed 
over his body catting It entirely in two. 
The above are substantially the facts as we 
leara them. 
TRIBVTB OF RK8PKCT. 
At ft meeting of the Hftrriaonburg Bar, held at the Court House Monday, Oct. 'iSth, 1880, Dr. A. II. New- 
man was called to the chair and Ohae. D. Harrison 
appointed Secretary, and upon motion the following 
reaolutlons were unanimously adopted.* WflKBeAS, It has been the will of God to remoTe frem onr midst, by the baud of death, our aasooiate 
and friend, Wm. Sbande, therefore be it Rctolvtd, That in the death of Wm. Shands onr Bar has loat a young, promtaing and yalnable member, the community an active, honest aad prudent busi- 
ness man, and bis family a kind and loving huaband 
and father, a dutiful aon and a faithful brother. Kuolved, That w© tender our sympathy to the be- 
reaved family In their sore attlction. Resolved, That these reaolutlons be presented to 
the County and Circuit Courts of Rockingham county 
and also to the District and Circuit Courts of tba United States, for the Western District of Va.f at Harrisonbarg, and to the Supreme Court of Appeals 
at StauntoD, with tha reqnaat that they be spread up 
on the Recorda of said Courts, that copies be fur- 
nished the several newspapers published in Harri- 
sonbarg, and a copy be handed to the family of the deceased. A. M. Newman, Chairman. 
, Chas. D. Hahbison, Secretary. 
♦ • 1 
Women as Lawyers. 
Thoagh Old Mr. Fogy has long questioned | woman's fitness to practice law, and her 
opinioa concerning legal mattera, no one 
' hoe ever -questioned her opinion concerning 
' Dr. Pierce's Favirite Presariptioh. For wo- 
, men freely affirm that the PreBcription U a 
i positive care for those "draging-down" sen- 
sations, and the many diaeasos and weak- 
nesses peculiar to their sex. The Favorite 
• Preacript:on is sold by ail druggists under a 
- poaltlva guarantee. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., March 14, 1870. 
- Dr. B. V. Piebce, Buffalo, N. Y.: 
Dear Sir—I was treated by four different 
pbysiclans without avail for disease of the 
s liver and uterus. Some time ago I com- 
menced the use of your Favorate Perecrlp- 
. tioa and Discovery, being at the time con- 
fined part ot the time to my bed. At first 
my improvement was slow, but I now find 
myself well after the uee of four bottles ot 
* each of the medicines. With many, many 1 thanks, 1 am, very respectfully, 
Mary E. Grace. 
DEATH OF FRANKLIN LIBKET, ESQ. THE ADDREMS OF THE NATIONAL CAMERON DICKERINO WITH UAUONE. 
- DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE.    
Franktla Liakey, Esq., an old and wall- 
known eltlaon of tbla county, dM on Tues- 
day last at hia residsnce near thia town. 
Mr. Liakey bed been In failing beellh for 
some time, eaverai yean in fact, and It waa 
hardly expected that at hia age, eomathlng 
over 60 years, be would survive the recant 
attack of fever which carried him off. He 
had been an active and Induatrioua business 
man all his life, and bad aecnmulated oon- 
siderable property. In his late yeera^how- 
evsr, he had not been so sacoessfal, and met 
some reverses which bore heavily npon him. 
He waa a good sltlsen and kind neighbor, 
-and waa highly esteemed by e large circle 
of fnende. He leayae a large family of 
sons and daughters besides four or flye 
brothers who will long cherish his memory 
and mourn his departureVrom among them, 
for to all of them he was always a ready 
conncelior and friend. 
Neuralgia, Headache, 4e., cured by B.B.B. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Maggie Ott, who attended tha Balti- 
more Boom from this place. Is now in Wash- 
ington, where she has many friends and ad- 
mirers. Miss Maggie expects to remain some 
time. 
The many friends of Miss Lai. Thnrman 
(and they are nnmerous), will ha happy to 
learn tif her return home after a most plea- 
sant and delightful visit in the Eastern por- 
tion of Virginia. 
The following parties left for Richmond 
on Tnesdsy morning last, to Attend the State 
Fair, viz: Mrs Mary C. Lopton, Miss Bettle 
Clark, Miss Ida Lap ton and C. E. Lopton. 
E. F. Donkln, a former county resident, 
arrived In town on Saturday last. 
There Is nounoh Bitters as B B. B. 
MAGAZINES. I 
BuoKWoeC's llAOiztKS for October hu been re- 
tmblittaed by the Leonard Hcott Pablliblng Co., il 
Barclay Street, New York. The number Is well 
worth ipendlBg an hour or two ever, both for Re 
own merits and a, a relief from th e exciting topics of 
the election. 
The serial, "Dr. Wortle*! School," is oantlnned: 
"Bneh Life In Qaeensland" lenoneladed, and the bed 
people die and tbe good ones are married. An inter- 
siting ertlole on "Hmacry" gtvu Tarloni pecnllarl- 
tiM of memorise, end eonelndea that what a man 
want! In memory le not a muter-power, bat e eer- 
rant. "The Enchanted Bridle" Is founded on an 
Ayreklr, legend of e compect with the devil, and Its 
reenlt. 
"The Roof of the World" detorlbee the platean in 
Oentrel Aele 1S.S00 feet above tbe see; it wee explored 
by Llent. Wood tn 1618, and the present Interest 
attached ta thlategloa mikex the article very accept- 
able. 
Other very good ortiolce are "Lola; a Sketch," 0( 
•the sort for which Blaokwood !• f»ni<",s> ""l ' Socie- 
ty and the Bslon, before tbe French Bevalatlon," in- 
dioetlng the lalaence of these ulone of tbe eighteenth 
oentnry on the terrible dramu which were enacted el 
lie elau. 
The perlodlctle printed by tbe Leonerd Scott Pnb- 
liehing Oompeny (il Btrcley St., N, Y.) areu follow,: 
The Londun Quarterly, Edinbnrgta', Westmlneter and 
British Qaerterlv Beview,. end Bleokwood'a Megs- 
xlne. Price, $4 • year for any one, or only $1S tor 
all, and the poeUge ia prepaid by th, publtohen. 
An engraving equity appropriate and bwntlfol hu 
been luued by "PetarKn', Maguln," for 1SS1, to re 
ward persons for getting np olnba. Th, plate le quite 
large, 34 inches by 30, end would ernament even the 
most redned parlor; for it is executed In the hlgheet 
atyle of the art; and Is anob e mexzotint u is Kid, at 
retail, for five dollar,. It is entitled, "Orau'vathes 
Txrxe o» Tobxtowk." It reprennt, a veteran of 
'TS, tn hia old ege, with hi, little grnnd-dtngbler be- ' 
tweeu hie knees, to whom be le reheacing the story 
of tbe anrrsnder of Cornwellt,. The room I, tn old- 
fuhloned one, each u elderly people remember fifty 
years ego, end in the embrunre of tbe window site 
tbe mother of the little girl, also llatentng. A, 1881 
will wltneae the celebration of the Surrender of York- 
town, the preminm, u we have already mid, la par- 
ticularly appropriate. Yon can set it, gratia, by get- 
ting np a club for "Poteraon." Only the enormone 
drcalation dfthe megexlneoen explain why the pro- 
prietors can afford to give neb preminme. "Peter- 
eon" is the beat and cheepoet of th, Udy*, book,, the 
price being but two dollar, a year, with greet dedno- 
tione to dub,. Speoimene of the Megulne, to uilet 
in getting up clubs, ere sent gratia, if written for. Now 
ia the lime to get np-clab, for 18*1. Addreu, Obu. 
J, PeteraoB, SOU Obutnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bamgardner'a Bodega Bitten. 
Once More Vat* the Brenoh, My Conn- 
try men." 
To my Fellow Democrats of Rookingbani 
and tbe Tenth Legion : 
Sincerely and heartily believing a* 1 do 
that tbe regular 19tb-of-May Democratic 
ticket is tbe etronger of tbe two tickets in 
the field in Virginia professing to look to 
tbe election of Hancock and English, mayl 
not arge yon to come to the rescae of your 
country in this boar of ber extreme peril, 
and of tbe supreme effort for deliverance 
which she proposes to make next Tuesday. 
Let no Democrat be absent from tbe polls. 
Let us come up together as brethren and pa- 
triots, forgetful of tbe former unhappy dif- 
ferences and estrangements, and give ta ti • 
ticket wbicli hoe the sanction and recogni 
Uon of tbe National Democracy with whom 
we have always been in harmony, such a 
cordial and united support as will do honor 
to oar ancient name and reputation. 
Your fellow-citizen, 
Jno. H Wartmann. 
Harrisonbarg, Oct. 20, 1880. 
2b the Conservative Voters of Virginia: 
The hope eDtertained by this com- 
mittee, end shared by th* Demuormtio 
psrty of the country, that, tbe friends 
of Hsnooek end Eogliab in VirginiA 
would by tbe action of their IooaI au- 
thorities unite in a freternel effort to 
eerry tbe Stete, having been defeated 
by the refnsel of the lenders of tbe 7lh- 
ot-Jnly movement to accept tbe bssie 
of settlement tendered by the regnlnr 
Oonservative-Democracy, this commit- 
tee feels thnt it is dne to the high trnst 
with which it la charged thnt it ahonld 
now nrgn npon tbe people of tbe Old 
Dominion tbe barty and united sup- 
port of tbe ticket which was nomi- 
nated by the GonvenUon of May 19tb. 
That Oonvention waa called, organiEed, 
and oondnoted nnder tbe regular forms 
of onr parly; its delegates participa- 
ted without contest in tbe National 
Democratic Oonvention at OiDoinnati; 
it affiliates with the national Demoo- 
raoy of the conntry. Moreover, it baa 
earned the commendation of tbe 
friends of Hanoook and Eoglish 
throngb the land by the promptitnde 
with which its committee waived all 
these claims, and tendered the olive- 
bnuoh to its opponents in an offer to 
make with them a fusion ticket on 
terms of absolute equality—a ticket 
which wonld have made a Republican 
oanvasa in Virginia an impossibility, 
Tbe rejection of that offer throws np- 
on those who refused it the responsi- 
bility for perpetnating tbe existing 
divisions in yonr ranks. Let the pa- 
triotic voters of Virginia heal the 
breach. Tbe need of this unity is 
now manifest. The republican party 
having adroitly fanned the disoord in 
AH AQAKEMKNT FT WHICH THE REPUBLICAN8 
MAT ELECT TWO OOFOREBBMER. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 19.—Thsfo were 
no fnrtbar Democratic oonferenees with 
Senator-elect Mabone to-day of any 
importance. Speaker Randall is in 
New York, and Gen. Roger A. Pryor 
and Abram S. Hewott hare gone not 
to retnrn. Mahone's nltimatnm has 
gone forth that the Fonder electoral 
ticket most be withdrawn. He has al- 
ready been dickering with tbe Repnb- 
lieans, notably Senator Cameron, and 
tbe resnlt, aa near as can be learned, 
ia this: The Repnblicsn candidates 
for Oongress in the Norfolk and Pe- 
tersbnrg districts, Dezendorf and Jor- 
gensen, are to have no opposition from 
tbe Readjnster party. In retnrn 
tbe Republicans are to withdraw 
their oandidates for Congress in the 
other seven districts, and the negroes 
are to support the Readjnster oandi- 
dates. By this means Mabone expects 
not only to oaptnre tbe State, but a 
majority of OongressmeD. In fact, be 
expects to gat six out of the nine, and 
is qnite willing to sllow tbe Repnbli- 
oans two of tbe remaining three. 
The reason of Mahone's appearance 
in thia city is this: Speaker Randall 
bad been in oorrcBpondenoe with him 
for several weeks, and wanted to meet 
him in Washington. That, however, 
was too open, and bo was New York, 
and they therefore split tbe differeooe 
and oame here, Mahone giving as a 
reason that hs was here on bnsineas 
concerning a railroad with which be is 
connected. Gen. Pryor was sent over 
here from New York to get his nltima- 
tnm, and be got it. As the matter U.«u »u . . mu uu m a. n u . now BtandB Mahone insists on running 
Virginia by the pretence that they did hi eIeotoral ticket at)d on tbe with- 
not propose to make a canvass .n that dra„a| of the Fand'er tioket> or elBe it 
State, now. deeming that yonr discord .8 WRr to the kDife. He prowiBe8 8peak. 
• '"eooneilable, announce officially er K dall ftnd other D6ni0Crat8Fthat 
Herman Wise eells B. B. B, 
Hanoook and the Tabiff.—Mr. Tbos. 
McKollar, of Philadelphia, president of 
both of tbe Type Fonnders' Asaooia- 
tion of tbe United States and the Book 
Trade AsBociation of Pbiladelphis, has 
written a letter denonnoing the recent 
use of his name aa one of tbe vioe-pres- 
idents of a meeting of manafaotnrers, 
etc., to promote the election of Gen. 
Qarfield. Mr. McKellar says it is trne 
be ia a strong protectionist, bat adds: 
"I am entirely opposed to the getters- 
op of the meeting in their opinion that 
Mr. Garfield is a safer man than Gen 
Hancock. Tbe latter has squarely 
placed himself among tbe npholders of 
the American tariff, while tbe position 
of Mr. Garflald is at least eqnivocal 
Consequently as a proteotionist, I feel 
bound to support Gen. Hancock. Fnr- 
thermore, I heartily endorse every 
measure that aims to unify and har- 
monize all seotions of tbe conntry. A 
prosperous South insnres a prosperous 
North, and tbe man that can harmon- 
ize all sections is tbe man that shonld 
fill the presidential chair." 
THe PrcnldentiELl Klcctlon 
In looked to with a great deal o( interest by 
tbe people generally, not only of Rocking- 
bam but by all clang en tbroughoat the State. 
But we would here eay that tbe importance 
of its occurrence is nothing ia comparigon 
with the importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & Suakman's Stomach Bittere, which 
are tbe best in the world for dyepepsia, loee 
of appetite, uervoun alfiictlone, liver com- 
plainte, general debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. It not for eale in your town, 
have your merchant to order it, or order it 
i
,
is irreconcilable, annonnoe officially 
their resolve to make "an active and 
determined campaign." The sinews 
of war are said not to be lacking; tbe 
treasury of our opponents is full. 
A oongreseional contest has been 
everywhere in angrated. They pablisb 
to tbe world their fixed purpose and 
confident hope of yonr defeat. Let 
their efforts be answered by yonr great 
zeal. Let their aaaanlt be met by no 
divided ranks. 
Undaunted by a temporary reverse, 
the national Democracy are every- 
where dosing np for tbe final charge. 
They call npon their Virginia brethren 
to take their place in tbe ranks to 
whose trinmph they have so often and 
so glorionsly contributed. 
Postponing to a State oanvass the 
local differences which now divide 
them, let them in this great national 
contest place themselves in aooord with 
their brethren of the whole Union, in 
one sopreme effort to restore honest 
and eoonomioal government to tbe 
conntry, and peaoe and justice to all its 
people. 
Patriotio dnty and party fealty alike 
demand this hearty concord between 
all the friends of Hanoook in Virginia. 
The National Democratio Commit- 
tee, by 
Williau H. Barnun, Chairman. 
F. O. Prince, Seoretaay. 
No more dygpepsia. B. B. B. cares it. 
^ . ««4W  
The Shhnandoah Valley Railroad.— 
A letter from Mr William G. MacDow- 
ell, treasurer of the Shenandoab Valley 
Railroad Company, states that the tres- 
tle on that road, wbioh was recently 
blown down, is located on the unfin- 
ished portion of tbe road now nnder 
oonstrnotion. Mr. MacDowell adds: 
"We are now operating the northern 
end of the road for a distance of sev- 
enty-six miles, tbe remaining sixty- 
seven miles of the line to Waynesboro' 
is nnder ooustrnotion, and attbongh we 
have about twenty-one miles of traok 
at tbe Waynesboro' end no trains are 
rnnring except those on the seventy- 
six miles above referred to. East Lib- 
erty is nearly the middle point of the 
nofiniBhed portion of the road on 
which no traok whatever is laid, and is 
therefore at least twenty miles from 
the end of tbe traok in either direction." 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
A Fortunate Neighborhood. 
The vicinity of No. 85 Avenue B, in 
the city of New York, must be regard- 
ed as a peculiarly fortunate one. A 
month or two ago Mr. Max Slern, re- 
siding there, drew $15,000 in the Grand 
Monthly Distribution of the Louisiana 
State Lottery, and in tbe September 
drawing Mr. L. S. Fleishman, residing 
within five doors, and well known as 
an energetic dealer in fancy good*, 
millinery, etc., waa attacked with simi 
lar symptoms, and holding a half of 
ticket No. 99,887, for wbioh he had 
sent by mail to M. A. Dauphin, either 
at No. 819 Broadway, New York City, 
or else to the same person at New Or- 
leans, La., pocketed tbe handsome sum 
of $1,260. Tbe frequency of snob in 
oidenta must make anv judicious per- 
son wonder why he should not be tbe 
next favorite of fortune. 
No family should be without "B. B. B. 
Merchants everv-here sell B. B. B, 
A Wise Deaoon.—"Deacon Wilder, I 
want you to tell me how you kept 
yourself and family well the past sea- 
son when all tbe rest of us have been 
sick so muob, and have bad the doctors 
visiting ns so often." 
"Bro. Taylor, the answer is very 
easy. I used Hop Bitters in time; 
kept my family well and save the doc- 
tor bills. Three dollars' worth of it 
kept us well and able to work all tbe 
time. I'll warrant it bas cost yon and 
tbe neighbors one to two hnndred dol- 
lars apiece to keep sick tbe same time." 
"Deaoon, I'll use your medicine 
hereafter." 
if his ticket is elected be will oast it 
for Hanoook. The only thing the Dem- 
ocrats are afraid of is that there ia a 
possibility that he will forget that be 
made any such promise. They don't 
like hia confabs with the Repnblioana, 
and with good reasons. 
Richmond, Oct. 19.—The highest Re- 
adj nster authority in the State says 
that the scheme which has been nnder 
advisement by tbe Bepablioans for the 
withdrawal of all of their Congression- 
al candidates, except in the Norfolk 
and Petersbnrg districts, has been 
agreed to, and will be carried out. This 
makes it plain sailing for most of tbe 
Readjnster aspirants, especially in dis- 
tricts where there is a large negro vote. 
This plan bas been agreed to on tbe 
anderstanding that the Beadjusters are 
to give the Repabliaan oandidates no 
tronble in the Norfolk and Petersburg 
districts, where that party have more 
strength than in any otber portion of 
the Btate. In the remaining seven 
districts tbe Readjuaters are to have 
the support and Influence of the Re- 
publicans. Tbe names of tbe Read- 
josfer oandidates for Oongress will be 
printed npon their Hancock and Bc- 
glisb and Garfield and Arthur electoral 
tickets, thus insuring the vote of all of 
tbe negroes in their districts. Tbe in- 
ducement which led tbe Bepnblioan 
managers to adopt this scheme is the 
hope that they may be able to seonre 
p.n additional Congressman from this 
State in the election of Dezendorf in 
the Norfolk district The Demo- 
crats are making efforts to secure ad 
herents of both wings of the party to 
concentrate npon Goode, regardless of 
their dissensions on the debt question. 
In a measure this plan will sncoeed; 
bnt Judge Laoy, the Democratio Read- 
juster, will remain in tbe field and 
draw off enongh strength from the 
whites to leave Goode's obances for 
election very slight In that district 
the negroes have about 2,000 more vo- 
ters than the whites. It is understood 
that a fond will be furnished to pay np 
tbe poll tax of these. The outlook at 
present is promising for the election of 
Dezendorf. The retirement of the Re- 
publican candidates in their distriots 
will very greatly increase tbe chances 
of tbe election- of James A. Frazier 
over Randolph Tucker, J. T. Stoval 
over Cabel), John Paul, and Abram 
Fnlkerson, whose saccess is conceded 
by his opponent p. 
Snell & Bro. keep B. B. B. 
HEAD THIS. 
This paper will be furnished to sabsorib- 
ers until March 4,1881, (Hancock's inaugura- 
tion] (or Eighty Cents cash. 
This paper will be furnished for one year 
for Two Dollars cash, and a 16-page Agrl- 
cultaral Monthly thrown in. Call at once 
and see about this. 
Better Still.—New subscribers who 
come forward and pay ns $2, we will give 
them a receipt for payment to January 1st, 
1882. We do this In order to extend oar 
circulation and encourage cash payments. 
We virtually give you a trial of throe mos. 
free. This is oar best offer. 
J. N Biok, of Toledo, Obio, says:— 
My father, before wearing tbe "Only 
Lnng Pad," oonld not sleep of nights 
on acoonnt of his violent coughing, 
since wearing it be has slept soundly 
every night.—See Adv. 
[By Telegraph to tha Mew York Herald.] 
Hahone at Harrisburg. 
Harrisbubo, Pa., Oct. 20,1880.—Qen. 
Mahone, of Virginia, was oloseted with 
i * Simon Cameron at tbe residence of 
ILe latter in this city last night. It is 
h n(rt known what transpired at the in- 
terview, bat it is believed that the visit 
01
 General Mabone to tbe ex Senator 
j ha . related to the political complications 
Virginia. Qen. Mabone s presence 
here was kept a profound secret. 
(F*w York Jonrnil at Commmm ) ■ore of UarflolO's Trickery. 
"New York, Sept 34, 1880. 
uEditor of the Joumit of Commerce: 
"Pleaee inform me if H waa Gen.Qar- 
field who introduced those bills in 
Congress which hnd for their object 
the retiromeut of Gen. Hancock from 
tbe position he held while atationed in 
tbe Sontb, after the publication of his 
order No. 40 f "Of the Fence." 
Reply.—Abont fix weeks after Gen. 
Hancock issned hia order No. 40, Qen. 
Garfield, chairman of tbe Honse Com- 
mittee on Military Affairs, arose in his 
place in the Honse (Jannary 18,1868,) 
and said: "1 ask nnanimons consent to 
offer for consideration and action a bill 
to reduce and improve tbe military es- 
tablishment by discharging one major 
general." Tbe major general refered 
to was Gen. Hanoook. After tbe bill 
had been read for the information of 
tbe House, Qen. Garfield said; 'I 
hope tbe bill will be allowed to oome 
in, and then we can act on it in tbe 
morning." There was objection, and 
Gen. Garfield said he would call it np 
on tbe following Monday. In tbe 
meantime Mr. Bingbarn, of Ohio, chair- 
man of the judiciary Committee, re- 
ported a bill from that committee 
which took from President Johnson all 
anthority to detail mil.tary command- 
ers to military depsrtmeLta in tbe 
Slates then recently in rebellion, and 
conferred all each atbonty npon the 
general of tbe army, Gen. Grant. This 
bill was passed. Three weeks after 
Geo. Garfield introdnced this bill, be 
be made tbe following statements in a 
letter addressed to President Hinsdale. 
of Hiram College, Obio: 
"Yon was snrprised that I intro- 
dnced the Hancock bill, so was I; bnt 
the orders and proclamations which he 
had been issning were of so insubordi- 
nate a character aa to endanger the 
whole work of reconstrnotion in Lon- 
isiana. It was a part of the plan by 
which the President eeemei deter- 
mined to make it appear that tbe re 
action was going to overthrow not only 
onr party, bat all its work. Even if 
we shonld see that tbe Government 
plan was not tbe best, it was manifest- 
ed that a change now wonld be every 
way disastroos. Those who clamor 
against tha plan of Oongress most are 
not able to say what belter thing can 
now be done—indeed, they propose no 
plan. Their only pnrpose is to get 
into power. Seeing this so dearly, it 
becomes manifest that we mnat rebuke 
all attempts at insnbordinate action. 
We must show that onr refneal to im- 
peach tbe President did not arise eith- 
er from want of conrage nor from any 
pnrpose to abandon onr work of recon 
strnotion on the basis of universal free- 
dom, With these views I introdactd 
the Hancock bill, not so much for the 
pnrpose of passing it as to show him 
how completely he was in onr hands, 
and that be could not make political 
merobandise of bis commission, and 
read lectures to tbe National Legisla 
tare when he ought to be executing its 
law. I could have readily carried ihe 
bill through,hut preferred to let it hang 
suspended. I think it has had the de- 
sired effect, for the General has kept 
his peace ever since. So long as be 
continnes to do so, I shall let him 
alone." 
In supporting the Jndioiary Com 
mittee bill, wbioh was iatended to se- 
cure the removal of Qen. Hancock 
from tbe South, Qen. Garfield, in a 
speech in tbe Honse, nsed tbe follow- 
ing remarkable language: 
"This general was sent into tbe dis- 
trict of Lonisiana and Texae with a 
law of Oongress in hia hand, a law that 
commands him to see that justice is 
administered among tbe people of that 
ooantry, and that no pretense of civil 
authority shall deter him from per- 
forming his dnty. and yet we find that 
officer giving lectures in tbe form of 
proclamations and orders on what 
onght to be tbe relation between civil 
and military departments of tbe Gov- 
ernment. We see him issuing a gener- 
al order in wbioh be deolsres that tbe 
oivil shonld not give way before milita- 
ry. We bear him declaring that he 
finds nothing in tbe laws of Louisiana 
and Texas to warrant his interforranoe 
in the civil administration of those 
States. It is not for him to say wbioh 
ahoUld be firs', tha oivil or the military, 
in that rebel oommnnity. It is not for 
him to search tbe defunct laws of Lon- 
iaiana and Texas for a guide to his 
oondnot. It ia for him to obey the 
laws which he waa sent there to ex- 
ecute." 
And yet there is no pretense that 
Gen. Hancock failed to obey the laws 
or in any manner violated them. Gen. 
Garfield voted for the Judiciary Oom- 
mittee bill. 
<«»■» • . 
President Hayes. 
Ths validity of Mr. Hayes' title may al- 
ways be qaeationed, and his administration 
criticised, but the payment of one dollar 
gives a valid title to one bottle of Dr. Pier- 
ce's Qolden Medical Discovery, and its ad- 
ministration can never be criticised in cases 
(rrna tka BatUaiars rau.| 
O-AlTTUE M atvretw. 
Hoactar. Oct. S3. ISHO. 
PrleM today for Dm) Catlla ranged aa followa: 
Bxxr CAmx.—Conaldarlng tbe large namber at tbe oSerlnga there wee a tolerably fair market aa to 
aottvlty, but tbe quality of the offerings generally 
ess rather Imllfft'ri.nt. good oat tie being aearea and 
medium not greatly In exceaa of tbe demand, bnt there eras a very large number of thin and common Cattle. On the latter end aome of the tulddlea there 
eras a decline In prlcee of V0' while tbe tope held 
well np to laet week'a ratee. We quote ei Ja$5 ZTg, 
moei ealea tanging from * Ma$4 60 per 100 ihe. Mtxcx Cows—The demand la only fair for tbe best Oowa. We quote at aiaStS per bead, aa to quality. 
Beat Beerea |f.I3 a $6 fT Generally rated flret quality $4 oo a (6 00 
— fit no a *3 IS a ....f 00Median) or good fair quail W f 8 SOrdinary thin Steers, Oxen and COwa...f3 00 a f J TO Extreme range of prices  f ] 00 a 88 ST Mast of tba aalea were from f* SO a $4 SO 
Total racelpta for the weak *SSS head agalnat S3** last weak, and «4«S bead same time last year. Total 
•alee for week 8303 bead against 3680 lest weak 
and 334S head aame time last year. 
flwixa—There la an inrretae of about 1100 In ths 
nomber of the reoelpta, with aome Improvements (a 
their qnality as compared wttb laet week, but prtcae 
ere Ho off aa oompared with those rnling then. The demand In all ths yards la reported as moderate,with 
receding qnotetlona. Wa quota et SgaT oenta, few 
aalea being recorded at either extreme, nearly all daalere quoting from SaSK cents par lb net. Arrivals 
this week 0033 bead agalnat 7008 last week, and M01 head same time last year. Baxxr aim Launa—The offerings more than don. ble Ihe receipts of last week, and the quality la gan- 
erally better than it waa then. But the Eastern mar- kets having touched lower prlcea there are no bnyara from there, and bnt a limited demand on tba part of home bntcbora, ao that trada ia slow and prices n fraction off. We qujta butcher Sbeep at SVa4]f eta. 
a few extra at 6 ccute; Lambs 4aS>4 eta per Th groaa, Btock Shevp 1 50. |a .aoh; Ewea sell at 3 60tt3 par 
week 8308 bead against 800S last week, and 0861 band 
same time last year. 
New Advertisements. 
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Cnreo by ABSORPTION (Nature's way) 
■ II LUNG DISEASES. 
Illl THROAT DISEASES. 
fill BRIUTH1NG J'ROUBLEH. 
It DlilVBS INTO tbe •yatcm curatiY© ageotffi ftnd batling mediciooe. It DRAWS FROM the dleeftaed parU tbe poisons tbit catuho death. Thousands Testify to fttfl Tlrtueft. 
YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CORED. 
Don't despair until you hsve tried this ssns- 
ibls. Easily Applied and FT ATVTfY A T— 
LY EmjCTUAJLi "emedy. Sold hj Druggist©, or sent by mftll on recvlpt Of Prlee, $2.00 by 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co. 
ITLfOClCu 
DETROIT, 
Send for TestimonUI© and our book, "Three Mill- ions A Yev" Sent free. octa8-dm 
* 
f 
n 
* 
■•ia 
CURE I H AC K A« 
And all diseees of the Kidney a. Blftdder and Uri- 
nary Organs by trearing the 
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad. 
It le a MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF. 
Simple, Sensible, Direct, 
Painless* Powerful. It CXJ JK.33M where all else faila. A RE VEIsA- TION aud REVOteUTION In Medicine. Ab- 
sorption or direct applicatlun. a© opposed to nnsatia- fsctory internal medicine©. Send for onr treatlte on Kidney tronble©, sent free. Sold by drnggiala, or 
sent by mail, on receipt of price, $2* address 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co., 
WILL.IAMB SLOCK. 
Oatrwtt. Mlalt. 
Thia le the Original anl Genulna Kidney Pad. Ask for It and lake no other. ool3ft-«in 
of coughs, colds, inoiplent cooBuioption, sod 
gtmernl debility, for lending physicisos of 
ail schools endorse the Discovery and pre- 
scribe it in their practice. Sold by drug- 
l u
Poutical Ohangbs.—The Demoorate 
of Harriebarg, Pa., are very maoh re- joiced over a letter from Henry Mo- 
Cormioh, a large iron maaufaotorer, in 
which be advooatee the election of 
Hancock. If the tariff queetion has 
any bearing on tbe presidential elec- 
tion, be says that be infinitely prefers 
Hancock, born and bred amid mince 
and furnaces, to Garfield, a member of 
tbe Oobden Club. Mr. MoOormiok ie 
connected with work employing nearly 
one thousand pereonB, and heretofore 
at Presideotial eleotioue he bas voted 
with the Hepnblicane. He is a broth- n it oi l oru ,, oruu U  KepUtlllcanB. e IS ft Dr< 
isSi.rkS™' ss."-"""'lue 1 ^ |to'atat ^ 
[Philadelphia apeclal to Baltimore American. (Rep.)] 
No Interference, 
Senator Oameron waa Monday night 
oloseted with Mabone, and has advised 
the Repoblioan National Oommittee 
not to interfere with the Mabone tick- 
et ia Virginia, as tbe State is not neo- 
essary to the eucoees of Garfield. By 
tbe oommittee'e keeping its bands off 
tbe Bapublioaue will eeonre a gain of 
two membere of Congress, and if Gar- 
field ie elected the obances are that 
Mahone will refuse to go iiito the Dem- 
ocratio oaaaaB, and thas probably give 
tbe Senate to (he Repoblioaiia. 
TS/I.A.iEH.IR.XiHlJD. 
On the 35th iastant, by Rev. J. N. Roa©, Mr. Oharlea Ktenan and Mia© Elian Deunott, ail of Eaat Rocking* h«ra. Oct. 26, 1880, at the r©«ldenco of the bride'© parent© In Dayton, Va., by Rev, B. 8 Ounnlogham, Reuben D. SntAp »nd Mary 8. Shrum—all of this coun ty. Oct. t, 1880. by Rev. B. 8. Cunnicghara. Joseph N. Shrum and Elisabeth 0. Kiaer—all of this county. Odt. 21. 1880, by Rev. John O. Dunovan, Besjamtn F. Swartz and Sallie O. Bu. nahear—all of thl© county. 
Oct. 20. 1880, by Rev. John P. Zlgier, Wm. A. Folk 
and Josephine Fogle—all of tbi© county. 
Oot. 7.1880. by Rev. J. P. Zigier, Jacob 0. Strickler 
and Ida June Oarrler—all of this county. 
Oct. 14,1880. by Rev. 8. F. Sanger, John A. OUck 
and Margaret Jaue Oaracofe—all of tbia eouuty. 
Oct. 14, 1880. by Rev. Frederiok Cllne, Richard Donovan and Mary France© Hillyard—all of this 
county. 
Oot. 14,1880. by Rev. S. P. Banger. Jacob H. Shank 
and Laura Ann Rebecca Lambert—all of this county. 
Oct. IS. 1880. by Rev. M. B. E. Clina. Milton May 
and Martha L Pawley—all of tbia county. 
Oot. 20, 1880, at tbe repidenoe of tbe bride'© parent© 
near this place, by Rev. Lemuel 9. Reed. Adam 8. Wine and Oora W. Way—all of tbla county. 
Oct. 7. 1880* by Rev. M B. B. Cllne, Michael H. Glina and Amanda B. Andes—all of thl© county. 
Oct. 10.1880. by Rev. L. M. Hcnsoli. Geo. R. Den- 
nett and Julia A. Slnsser—all of this county. 
Oct. 20. 1880, In this pl toe, by R©v. J. F. Kemper, Samuel J. Dundore and Alloc B. Oleaveland—all of 
tbia county. 
Oct. 91. 1880, by Rev. M. D. B. Cllna, Samuel Gal- lehue and Jessie O. Flick—all of thia county. 
Oct. 8,1880, by Rev. John Harshberger, Henry c. Balnea and Mrs. Julia Ann Morris—all of tbia county. 
Oot. 10. 1880, by Rev. John Harahberger, David £. 
and Elizabeth E. Oline—all of this county. 
Oot. 17. 1880, at the residence of the bride's pa- 
rents, in thl© place, by Father J. T. O'Farrell.Blobard p. Donovan, of Bandy Hook. Md-, and Mary Bell buyer, daughter of Peter Qny^, Keq., of tbia place. 
On Oot. 91st, by the Rev. Stephen Hensley. at the 
n ©Idenoe of tbe bride'e parents amuel Downey and V ia© Annie L. Berry, daughter of Henry 8. Berry alt 
oi this eouuty. 
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FURNITURE I 
HAS ALWAYS ON HAND 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
LOWEST PRICES 
COMMISSIONER'S BALE. 
pursnaat to a decree rsndekod ia the Circuit Court of Rockingham ooaaty. 
canso of Nsncr Crawford, to., « 
curator. Ac., at tha May torm. IttaflJ will aali at pub- lie .action at tha front door of ttK-fJonrVhouao. 'a Harrlaonbnrw, Va.,ON FRIDAY, wOVEMBKK ISrn, 1880,at 13 o'clook M., the real estate owned by St. Olair ShlfBett, deo'd, eonataUag ot a tract of S ACRES OF LAND, near Hungrytown. In Ihe Esatera part of aald 
county, parobasad of Reamer and Ball and a tract of 
about 8 acres purchaaed of C. F. Harnaberger and 
wife. The aald land will be alarted si the adnnm bid of $360.68. TERMS Coate of anil end sale In hand, and tha 
remainder tn three eqnal annual Inatelmsnta, with Interest from Ihe day of aala, the pnrobaaer giving bonds therefor with approved seonrity, and tbe UUs 
to be retained as ultimate aecarlty. 6. B. ROLLER. 
oot284w Cotmnlsaloner. 
CTOirmlisioNMU's SALK j OF A VALUABLE LITTLE FARM 8 MII.E EAST OF MT. CRAWFORD STATION, ON THE VALLEY BAIL ROAD. 
A PURSUANT to decree rendered in flraVYnzte. the Chancery eeoae of Miller vs. HrriflEuK-Gutehall, Ao., In tba Otrcnlt Court r-rfLtisgv or Rocktngbem, I Will sell npon the 
premibee, at (mbllo auction, 
ON SATURDAY THE 20TH DAY NOVFIIBEB, 1680. 
that valuable LITTLB FARM lying in aald county, 
near Frieden's church, upon wbioh the widow of George Lute, dee'd, lived np to ber death The farm ia in two eeperate tracts, but oootaina alloaetber 
about 80 ACRES and hat upon il a brick dwelling, barn end other ontbnildlng.end a flue.young orchard. About 30 eorea are lu limber; 1* aorea in meeduvr. 
end finely wstc ed N. B On the aame day ebonl 100 bualiela of oora will ba ."Id. TERMS:—Coals of suit and aala In hand, remain- der in tbrae equal enunel paymente, wttb interMt from the dav of aala; the pnrcbteer to give booda therefor, with aacurity, and tba title to be retaloed. EMAMUEL BOLLBB. Jr.,Ooaunt. J. E. fc O. B. Boiler, ati ya.-ocOHda. 
t tbe chancery t. Otalr Shlfflett, I ill tl  
old Commonwealth 
HARR1SONBURO. YA, 
Thcrsdw MonNiNO, October 28, 1880. 
EASY LESSON IN PRONTJHOIATION. 
The boy who •indied French at school 
Will xnosl politely ssy. 
That 0«rfield owned some stock on tims 
Of the Credit Mobiliay. 
But if in English h« would spesk 
Be ssya, "I grestly {psr 
That Garfleld cannot clesr bla akirta 
Of Credit Mobll/aer." 
The Weatern phrsae la broader atlll, 
For there the folks declare. 
That Garfleld took and lied about 
Ilia Credit Mobiliara. 
Bnt for my part, I choose to think 
Hia standpoint wan much higher; 
I cannot think bnt Qarfield la 
A Credit MobilKar. 
—Beaton Olobt. 
.HOUSEKEEPERS' HELP. 
Stair Rods.—To clean stair rods, 
nse woolen cloth wet with water and 
dipped in sifted coal ashes; afterward 
rub with a dry cloth. 
To Cdeb Hoarsenefs.—At this sea- 
son of colds, it may be neefnl to know 
that hoarseness is relieved by using 
the white of an egg, thoroughly beat- 
en, mixed with lemon jaice and sugar. 
A tenspoonful taken ocoasitmally is the 
dose. 
Curried Oysters.—Put the liqnor 
emptied from a quart of oysters into a 
sanoe pan; add a half oup of butter, 
two tablespoons flour and one cnp of 
curry powder, well mixed; let boil; add 
oysters oml a litte salt; boil np once 
and serve. 
Baked Lemon Pcddino —Mix the fol- 
lowing ingredients together in the or- 
der in which they are placed; Moist 
eugar.one quarter ponnd,bread crumbs, 
six onncee, eggs well beaten, three; 
Itmon peel grated and juico, two; bake 
one and a half hours in a moderate 
oven. 
• Bread Pudding —Ponr boiling water 
on a pint of dry bread crnmbs; melt 
with it afablespoonfulofbntler. When 
soft, mix in two beaten eggr, one pint 
or mere of fruit, stewed or fresb, sweet- 
en to fasfo. It is better witfaont spi- 
ces. Bake twenty minutes, and eat 
with or without cream. 
Cup Fruit Cake.—One cup of butter, 
two cups raisins seeded and chopped 
fine, four enps flour, two cups brown 
sugar, one cop sour cream, three eggs 
well beaten, one tenspoonful of soda, 
ere of cloves, four of oiunamor. Buke 
slowly and ferve hot or cold with 
saner. : 
Pumpkin Pies "Without Eogs.—Pre- 
pare the pumpkins in the same 
manner ycu would when you use eggs; 
lake a tableepoonful of flour to a pie, 
mix it with milk, stii in the prepared 
pumpkin, and when baked you will 
not be able to tell any difference in 
the pies made with eggs and those 
made with flour. 
Restoring Yflvet.—Crushed and de- 
faced velvet can often be restored to 
its original appearance by holding the 
wrong aide over boiling water until the 
steam cauees the flattened pile to rise; 
or the wrong side may be thoroughly 
dampened and then drawn several 
tin es quickly across the face of a hot 
flat ircn. 
To Remove Grease Stains from Wood. 
— Spread some starch powder over the 
grease spots, and then go over it with 
a hot flatiron till you draw the grease; 
then- scrape with a glaes or a proper 
scraper, and repeat the starch powder 
and hot iron. Ammonia liquor may 
be need as a finish if the starch doe's 
not take all the grease out. 
Love Cakf.—To one ponnd sugar 
add six well beaten eggs, put as much 
flour as will stir paste, flavor with lem- 
on, roll half inch thick; cat the size of 
a wtne glass, stew some sngar and 
flower over a tin pan, lay the cakes on 
it, bate in a quick oven; when cold, 
ice the tops and set them in a warm 
place to dry; finish by pntting jelly in 
the centre of each the size of a watnut. 
Dutch Cake.—Set a sponge same as 
for bread, (using about two pounds of 
flbnr and a cup of yeast for the pnr 
pose) at night; the next morning add 
foht eggs, half ponnd of white sugar, 
abont quarter pound butter, (fresh) 
cinnamon, and a few rasins; then add 
enough milk (kneading with the hands) 
sufficient to form a thick batter. Pour 
this mixture into tins; let them rise, 
and bake in a moderate oven. This 
will be sufficient for two large cakes. 
Bbcwn or Dyspepsia Bread—Take 
six quarts of wheat meal, rather or 
coarsely ground, one tea-cup of yeast, 
half a tea-cup of molasses, mix with a 
pint of milk-warmed water and a tea- 
spoon of saleratns. Make a hole in 
the meal and stir the mixture in the 
iqiddle till like a batter. Then pro- 
ceed as with fine floor bread, make a 
dough, when light, into four loaves, 
which will each weigh two poffhds 
when baked. Bake an hour and a 
half; a hbtter oven is required than 
for the flour. 
Stuffing for Turkey—Crumb np 
finely, but do not grate, a pint of stale 
bread; cut into it a quarter of a pound 
of butter, season well with salt 
and pepper, and add a teaspoonfal of 
stemmed raisins, moUten with just a 
few tablespoonfnl of boiling water; do 
not make it wet, and stuff the craw 
only as fall as yon can; sew it np and 
when ready to send to table draw the 
stitches carefully, so the dressing will 
not tumble out. If you have any left 
lay it lightly inside the turkey, but do 
not fill the carcass. This is, of course, 
only for roast turkey. 
MIHCRLLANE0U8. UKANI'A CAMPAIGN. 
Qarfield is a very weak candidate; in 
fact, be is the weakest Republican, ex- 
cept poesibly one, who could have been 
nominated at Chicago. He was nomi- 
^ xxi-Ci Jt'AXXIiJXLJBiAiS n 
Thereupon the Old Gaard sullenly re-   | m  
fused to have anything to do with him 
or his canvass. The famous leaders -Appreciating the great oornpeUlion in the Fertilizer trade, we are dcterminerl 
held aloof; the Senatorial chiefs soagbt that '0' on<;o l^0 'armors shall have an opportunity to buy their 
their tents and threw off their armor. "Pa-.-a.*!* j. » 
The wcaltby snobs, who desire a gov- * ©rtlllZ©rS ax JKLaXillIaoti111*erS, Pl'icGS 
crnment of imperial power and imper- i„„ t|.A , * 
ial show, drew their purse strings to- «r0 i - , , agents or, In other words, at same price charged agents. 
gether. Until within »few weeks Gar- 5er maK nSfn L SI Tf ftdVanco i" Pri«» ' * Aeld end 
field was beaten; everybody saw it. A ,lighMt grttde of Di880ivod S a BMe1"^ OOo fbs to^e mn "dollv*6" ^ I WKWI^Dny ohoioe rots of wheat, pay- 
poll two weeks earlier would have giv- b 6 for fin Paoh / ' • n f the ton, delivered at Harrison- ino markkt prices in cash 
en both Indiana and Ohio to Hancock we^llsolf uteAan;; J n Wll'ol"b *hfr and ^ car load lots, " 
by largo majoritieF. What has caused To th . jj. , P ^ 8 j0^! . ^?,ne ^eal at $31 per ton delivered. 
the change? What inspires the new 3°.^ £1 t0 T ^oo ? ^ ™ Wil1 86,1 800 ,b8- 
hope ? 8 w , C-Bone, highest grade, and 200 lbs. Potash Kainit, for $11.80 cash 
Grant, Conkling. Logan, and Simon ^1^1° tTL on'tZ* S Mlr ^ at c,'rre8P0"di"«1y low prices for cash, or at 
Cameron went to Mentor, where they guaranteed coual to hitrh'p!! n a""8/ ^ i £ 6rade Ammoni8tod Bone, 
received Garfiold'a unconditional eur- Bone for Whont nnd PrR^. firn,l|ie8 o^1"^. Raw Bone Dissolved, Potash 
render. He agreed, as we are inform- 0f farnlers H,f10 them ' n 0 0 Phosphates. Call and see oertiflcates 
ed, and as the facts demonstrate, 
that the old Rings should not be die- WANTED FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE FOR FERTILIZERS loo noo 
turbed; that the Grant managers BUSHELS OF WHEAT) at highest markej prices. Also wanted it once 1 000 
should have control of hia adminis Bushels of Oats and 1,000 Bushels of Corn. ' '000 
tration; and that in 1884 the whole Remember, we have the largest stock of Groceries in Harrisonbure- wbiob «,n 
patronage of the Government should oner at wholesale and retail. Remember the place. No. 5. East MiirW T. 
be bent to the nomination of Grant for Call and see us. GFO A AIVPir« a- r-n 
a third term,and its whole military and sept2 * * ^ ^0. 
oivil power employed to seat him.  
S'raighlway the sitnation changed. The HP AT VVJT i vv ~ 
third-termers Hooked to 1 he front; Mr.  -ciQl. A 1 tie  ivotice to the 
Conkling ordered his men to speak de- ^ommisbiowkrs' sai-b of- rf-a. TawB>u>-nM 
cently of Garfield; the rich filled out jv PJatk—By virturo of a decre of tbe Circuit TAXPAYERS OF ROGKiNGHAM CO. 
BUSfKNSS CARDS. 
MONEY SAVED SOMETHING NEW! 
TO .   _ ON EAST-MAHKRT STREET. 
THE F RMERS I! 
, A Wholesale and Rclall reed and Flonr Bnslness, 
. , , 7h'T' *• "t" ln "toek th® ohokctt bnmd of 
t a^ fo,reonee tL1.-6 ^ in the Fertilizer trade, we are determined t l r c ho farmers shall have an opportunity to buy their jnitUtr to itut parcbaMom, wekeep on 
Fer i ize s t M!aiiiifn.fvf-nT*A< »«' A,'Ij eEAI,ES op mill feed AAAJAuuiaouiirers Jrnces, tor^;iVih"iSrtn.l"ic'uro,lnUr,?°ur ,rasI11""1'!.. 
less the commlssison to agents—or, In other words, at same price charged agents "rf*r* hy man to Mt.Ofmwford. 
Ser a nSt the Tn Tt A- ttdvanco ln ^ o 8"otner materials used in manufac ure of Fertilizers, we will sell you best auH 1 t'on"«lv,,n' 
ulfra'fofjM M ciT" wLVT' 2-T i^'0 "r '"--'•"-''""l •« Harrison- "'"iSS^SV'gaWcS"' 
To those whn wUh k. ,.«n  a t>:-u t>i_T Tft P  wn dQiiverod. . ^ HMMottsiiy, 
MEDICAL. 
tlons given.
u ye iiiu u mo , wnao o o o nu • i Au a i c ,
, b 8olved a o M„h . i' j1 n^'u ,rt' we wiI  them 800 lbs. Dis- 
c : Bone' h, hc8t ?rade. a
rea J°nye0^8^k' a"d you  correspondingl
fe™wr.A0r1 m "■> - 
.JBSPAS?" ?«««"•£ ran fertiuiers, 100,00
ioiW SL .^dl^f'oor ! P'"!e'- ^ " 0""- ^ 
rg, h ch we
ll ^ o l ^ ' Remember the P1^ No. 5. East Market street. 
UE()
-
A
- 
MY£liS
 & CO.
and Don Cameron in person carried 
out there the Gnormons corruption 
fund which bad been raised. Tbe re- 
sult is what ? A verdict for tbe Credit 
Mobilier third term ticket in the man- 
ufacturing districts of Ohio, and Indi- 
ana shaken from her holdings. 
Bnt we are convinced that tbe peo- 
ple of this conntry are against Grant 
and a third term. Nothing, we think, 
can be clearer than that. When they 
ascertain what this canvass means, and 
bow recent results have been obtained, 
tbey ought to answer the new demaud 
of corrupt imperialism as their safety 
requires it should be answered. Han- 
cock can be elected witbont Indiana; 
but Indiana will vote with New York, 
New Jersey, and C^mneoticut as cer- 
tainly as the sun uses on November 
second. Can the third-termers buy it 
a second time with their ultimate pur- 
pose uncovered as it is now? When 
it is believed that a vote for Garfield is 
a vote for Grant and the third term— 
and this in accordance with the posi- 
tive compact of the parties—will there 
be money enough in the vaults of all 
the banks or in the coffers of all the 
syndicates of the monopolists to buy a 
majority against the republic?—-New 
York Sun, 
GARFIELU'S DEATH-WARRANT. 
HIS INFAMOUS LETTER ADVOCATING AN EX- 
TENDED CHINESE IMMIGRATION—BE DE- 
CLARES HIMSELF ADVERSE TO THE LABOR 
ING MAN'S INTEREST AND IN FAVOR OF THE 
EMPLOTEHs' UNION—ADVISING THEM TO 
EMPLOY THE CHEAPEST LABOR AVAILABLE. 
The following has just been received 
by our State committee from Mr. Bar- 
nom, the chairman of the National 
Demooralio Committee, by telegraph, 
and ought to prove fatal to the lurlher 
hopes of Garfield; 
[Personal and confidential.) 
Hcuse of Representatives, ) 
Washington, D. C, Jar. 23, 1880. j 
Dear Sir,—Yours in relation to the 
Chinese problem came duly to band. I 
take it thai the question of employes 
is only a question of private and cor- 
porate economy, and individuals or 
companies have the right to buy labor 
where they can get it cheapest. We 
have a treaty with tbe Chinese Gov- 
ernment which sbonld be religiously 
kept until its provisions ore abrogated 
by the actiun of the General Govern- 
ment, and I am not prepared to say 
that it should be abrogated until our 
great manufacturing interests are con- 
served in the matter of labor. 
Very truly yours, 
J. A. Garfield. 
ff. L. Morey, Employers' Union, Lynn, 
Mass. 
The original letter, of which the 
foregoing is a tine copy, is in The 
Truth's posession. It was mailed at 
Washington by the Republican candi- 
date tor President to Henry L. Morey, 
a prominent member of the Employers' 
Union in Lynn, Mass. At his death, 
which recently occnred, it was found 
among his effects. The enveloped en 
closing it, tbe original of which is alao 
in 'Ihe 'Truth's posession, is marked 
"personal" as carefully as the letter 
itself is marked personal and confieen- 
tial. 
THE AMERICAN GIRL. 
REAL EST TE. NOT-JCE TO THE 
C(Za l ro of t docre Tt.,rSrA'u TAXPAYERS of rockingham go ourt of RocMntfliam county, rendered In the chun- II •F1" 
eery oauoe of Oornellaa Annentrout, Ac., ti. Henry  ■■ — — 
AoTiod^ O'VEN THAT THE STATE Ao., at the Spring term, 1880, we (ball proceed to sell m.e snd that r wiiT f.it 2 Hi? year 1880 •™ "o* 
um. Front door of the Court-House. In HarHeen- dep. 'pVeT£ reVvS 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1880, LIcenMe,' vu° •nd 80,1001 Unpaid 
Bpotswood Hotel. 
WITTIG'S STORE... 
, lu , « « in- « ». *0 shall proceed to sell Jn.e and that i 
bai 0' - Q80-Harrteon- depnfy, at ihe , 
Uo ae ™" 
that valuable farm known as the Ohiisiian Kvaer a property, situated about 8 miles somli.-aet of HaS- DAYTOV 
eonbarg on the Lawyer road. This farm Is ouo of BRIDOEWATH the beat ia Rockingham ooau .y for either farming or MT CRA WKm grailDgpurposes: Is well watered, havlogon It sever- CROSS kfv-? 
.1 never-falling springe, which give .11 lie field, on MOYEBHOEFt 
the place n supply of water. PlArant vl There is an Qbandaiico of ftnit on the farm of the rA,KAHANT "A 
most approved varieties, such as apples, poaobes, ILlll pears, grapcb, &c. The improvements cousist of a HOOVER'S SHOP, large, well-arrange Brick Honae containing 8 rooms S'NOER'S GLEN. 
with cellar, nnd all neoesaary outbuildings. MELROSB  It is seldom so valuablo a property is thrown upon EDOM  
tho market, and we ask tbe especial attention of per- * Bonn desiring to purchase a first class farm, with all   ■l- 
the necessary comforts and couvculences of a home. 8 8T0 to this property. This farm is situated about A miles £U9. E 8 
east from Valley R. R.. aud about 2 1-4 milea west TENTH LKGIO from Hbenandoah Valiey R. R. There are 7wo p™ ««?ApWAY... 
offices, dally mall, not over one mile from the farm. T1MBERVILL8 
There are three Merchant Mills near this property, ©to] 
one within 1* miles and two within 3 milei* Black! ROADSIDE 
smith ehop adjoining farm. Chnrohes and Schools MIf L HAXir ** 
by'reccnt survey. The COlll"lna 199 S-8 Ao"'. ""MHEi'Svii 
TERMS:—One-third cash, and the balance In one I'0BT BEPDBL and two years, with Intercut from tbe day of eale: tho Co purchaser will be requlied to execulo bouds, with ap- HARRISONBUl proved security for the deferred paymeuto.nnd the tl- KEEZLETOWN 
us retained as ultimate security. MT. CLINTON 
ED. 8. CONRAD. Taxes will hf* j. s. harxsberger, untilxXS2,bbeer 
W. R. Bowmau, Auctioneer—wp80 te-h ' 8 ouer"' Jnr'pq^'0, " 
COMMISSIONER'S SAI.E—Pureu.nt to a decree 
rendered In tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham —   
cowuty. In the Chancery Cause of John E. Roller vs. M. M. Klrsh, to., at the May Term, 1880, I will sell READ I 
at public auction, at the front door of the Conrt- 
nonse, in Harrlaonburg, on SATURDAY. THE 80TH DAY OP OCTOBER. 1880. a tract of 156 acres of land. A T 
or bo much of the same an may bo necc.-sary to pay JHL.a X 
the debt, interest and oo-ts; said tract lying on the Marl #11 a « Rocklngharo turnpike, about two milos East of Mc- Waaai0 0 Gaboyeville, being the same land sold by G. W. B^r- 27 
IP,tbc OhZncery Uauf e of Kirsh vs. . a . . Brill, &c., to M. M. Kirsh. gT AS Just rec 
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand, and the the largest 
residue in six, twelve aud eightoon months from the 8ADDI day of sale, with interest from said date, the pur and SaddlerR* Ti 
ehaeec giving bund therefor with security, «ud the kot and which Utle to be retained as ultimate security. the Vail., i ri 
octT-AwAh O. B. ROLLER, Commlseloner NESS fwL .« 
AnUTiy District. 
BRIDGEWATKR .Monday, October 26 MT CRAWPfrnn* Juc"d»y. October 26 
gaflSaS^-'-aegg sss s 
X-luvUlo Dlatrlot. 
«-IF YOU ABE LOOKING 
FOB cheap GROCERIES, 
QUEEN3WABE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE OhOOERY 
LINE, CALL ON MB ON 
>r ww Wedncsdsy, Noevmbor 10 I
' " TLnnday, November 11 
 -..Frid,y, November 13 Ssturdey, November 18 Plains Dlstrlot. 
  Moud.y, November 8 
E N Wodueed.yVNovembirlS BROAD  Thursday, November 11 I RFUvrt ▼'«''*•••••• November 12 I B Saturday, ove ber 13 
nfv.r,0.,?tO:nO,,VaU MILL BANK ....Tuesday. November 9 Mo AHEY-tvi'rV p Wednesday, November 10 PORT REPUBf in Thursday, November II fc LIO Fri , r 13 
  Central Dlstrlot 
KEEZLETOWn"0 •Wednesday, November 10 T ri intAh? Thursday, November 11 MT. CLINTON Friday, ove ber 13 
n U^nsSmK.® r?cfl Ted s'my office In Harrleonhnrc 
at tba^daufwlll i"1 / t"e' rcn,0'nIug unpaid 5 bo ptaftbd In tbe hands of CnIlM>tnr« 
-
0Ue,:tt0n
' V^JrllE \ 
ocIA ' - fiAMX R- STERLING, 0C1* Treasurer of Rockingham Co. 
READ I KISAD. I READ 11 
A. H. WILSON. 
B« io and IXarness—Malcer, 
rtARRISOSBVRO, 7A., 
H   eived from Baltimore and New Vork st and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLAR8, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, over brought to this mar- 
fK vPPi which he will sell toiwr than any dealer in 
vpoa *vy* 8Afrom $4.00 up; BUGGY JIAR- 
propi^n" 18 00 10 *50-00' "d Motherglod^fn 
RE .I 
Hsiddl  
Bridge water, Va 
I take this opportunity of thinking my numerous 
ouetomera for their Hbcrsi support during the past year, end hope to merit s ooutinusnce of the same. AO ths people of Horrisonburg and liookingham 
oooaty, I would say that when in need of anything In 
DLJ".' vrld I1® P'fAsod to have you examine my etock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find It to your interest to 
make sclcctioim of some of my beautiful modern de- 
eb us. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annoxea; 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDEEADS. &c 
S SS ^ *"? SS Single Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Casee, with marble top and 
wood top.  15 CO to 60 00 Dressing Bureaus  M 00 to 25 00 
Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 13 00 Wash stands 3 00 to 20 on Towel Racks all kinds, from........ 1 no to 2 00 Wardrobes, from  6 00 to 36 00 
TABDTE©, &.c. 
4®-CsII and examine for yonreelf and comnsrs prices with those of others. I will WTMLKsALL to the country Saddle and Harness MUers st city whole" 
eale prices which wilt leave them a fair profit I keen 
on band everything lu their lino, with «P fuu'stock oi 
.$ 4 00 to $20 00 
1 00 to 1 25 2 00 to 3 76 14 onto 18 00 4 00 to 10 00 4 00 to 6 60 
7 4 fc o. . i si rom $8 OO^t'in UUQGY HAR- I"}"™}™ $ 4 00 to $20 00 
   nr.,nor lion 18 00 10 S 50.00, end all other goods la Fal 1-leaf Table s, wslnut. from  6 00 to 8 00 
#COMMISSIONER'S 8 VLB—Pursnont to a decree «-Csll . . fro" ' ' ,'Ud '"!,1' per , no e i os Vy rendered in tlio Circuit Court of Rockingham t ct 1 witnr wl iVrw' Tea Ts'bVes of'slY'stai^r  J nS I I 
rB^'riSn^^S^ay^^^-wTS,^ c^^^rfrim".".".".il SI? ,111 
Saddlers
' Hardware and Trimmings, ^.'to 
0" Broad way? "d0Wer 8itU,ted ne,U" Ule tov,"n S'u'aTu m^sfrck 11,0 pab1'® '»' LOXJIVGJEH. &o. 
romaind Sr:i—Ce'iStB orai'l1,i s',d fl",e to hllm,• Rlld 'bo all quallUes. lit bottom "prices "" et8' WUip'' eto • 0< Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to$ 11 00 each ta«st fmm d»Jr?r n " J,aym®u's with iu- , *r,Tbanklbl to all for past patronage I rssneetfni J01" of el styles from  14 00 to 25 00 eoch S un of 8Iijc; tho puichaser to give bonds ly nsk a contlncnuce, liciug dctiirinlnert 0?,i ' ^od style and 
tspmas^xiSM: 
FOR SALE. novl , .. Parlor Brackets. &o., Ate. 
remainder (ntliree canal sunnal payments with in- JWThonkfnl to «U frrnas't'ia.t-nT,.,, r Sofas of ell styles from  
retained^ niumateaeenrity .0-B. ROLLER.^ Ld Invlti ^ "o'^4 rXCTUlKK MOTT: 
When yoo see an article in the edi- 
torial columns of a paper headed "The 
Political Oatlook," look at the bottom 
linr, and it eftys "Sold by all drug- 
gistp," don't read it. There ie such on 
article going the ronnds which is on 
advertiBeraent of a patent medicine. It 
is a counterfeit well calculated to de- 
ceive, Don't read a political article 
unless tho owner's name is blown in 
the bottle. 
An exchange prints a long article on 
"Science ot Breakfast." Valuable space 
wasted. Science at breakfast is get- 
ting away with four slices of ham and 
half a dozen eggs while your vis-a-vis 
is uiifolding his napkin. 
The defects of the American girl 
may be done away with by giving less 
prominence to the purely intelleotnal, 
or purely practical side of her educa- 
tion.^ Eor, while one class of men »re 
striving to solve the problems of life by 
educating women intellectually, there 
is another class which is shouting for 
education in domestic matters. While 
the professors at Hartford are rejoic- 
ing over some girl who oan take in 
their philosophies or their mathemat- 
ics, the newspaper editor siogs in the 
praises of her who can roast tnrkey, 
bake bread, or make her own dresses. 
Neither gives the poor girl any chance 
to exist, but only to work, with either 
band or brain. No one says to her: 
"You are not only yourself, but possi- 
bly the future mother of other beings. 
Do not, therefore, allow yourself to be 
driven by either school of apostles be- 
yond what yon may doeasilv, comfort- 
ably, or pleasurably. Tbe healthy bal- 
ance of your nervous system is far 
more important to you and your future 
family relations than all the mathe- 
matics or dressmaking, or even roast- 
ing of turkeys. Occupy yourself stead- 
fastly, out without hurrv, and witbont 
emulation. Find out first what you 
oan do best, and, even if it does not 
come up to somebody else's standard, 
learn to content yourself with that." 
Very little is seen of the legs of an 
Upright piano. 
,
One of tho moat desirable and pleasant homes on Kaat Market Street. 
A wall situatefl house and lot on East Market Street Hanleonburg, the leading business street of the town. Is offered for sale privately, on easy terms and If not eold within a reasonable time will be offered publicly. The lot coutalue about ONE-HALF A<"!RE 
runnnlug through from otreet to etreet; has a great deal of fruit upon It: has a good garden and Improve- 
ments. Cletorn juet newly repaired, with good pump, new platform, newly cemented, Ao New fencing all around and about tho premisee. Honae has six rooms, besides kitchen: a good deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Oouveulcnt and pleasant. Handsome front yard, in trees end gross. Conve- 
niently arranged. For terrne, Ac., call at 
"fl'12  THIS OFFICE. 
4 ^OMM'SHONER'S SALE OF ONE HALF OP BU8HVILLB MILLS PROPERT Y AO Commie- 
eioner sppolmsd by ihe Circuit Court In the chon- 
o?hy™™eT 01 Hite "' Keor»n' by decree of March kfCD, loin, I Will, OD 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4Ta. 1880, offer for ssle. In front of tho Court-house. In Hsrrle- 
onbnrg. Vs.. the undivided one half Interest In the Buslivllle Mills property situated at RushTlUe, In 
^kingham oouuty. The Mills property contains 
oiK'ut 17 ACRKS, ban s fslr water power, aud is 
situated in a good lumber country. TERMS.—One-fourth cash, balance in 1, 2 and 3 years, with iulerest from date, purchaser to give bond, with personal seourlty, and a lieu retained on the property as ultimate security, 
ocli-ts ED. 8. CONRAD, Commissioner. 
LEGAL. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County, on the 
oth day of Oct. A. D., 1880. 
Fannie Josephine Honsley Complainant 
vs. John M. Heneley.  Defendant. 
The object of this suit ie to ob aln. on the part of 
the Complainant, % divorce from bod and board of Defendant, John M. Hensley, with a sufflciout statod 
support. And affidavit being made that the Defendant is a 
non-resident of the State of Virginia. It is ordered 
^khadoWMrhero within one month after dun publication of this Order, aud answer the Plaintiff's billor do what is neGneunry to protect his interest, 
and that a copy of this Order ue published once a 
week for tour successive weeks In the Old Common, 
wealth, a newspaper publlsUod In Harrlaonburg Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of tbe Court House of this county, on the first day of the next term of the County Court of said 
county. Testo: 
„. J• H. SHUE, O. 0. 0. R. 0. 8ipe, p. q.—oct7-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S NOT'CB. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
mgnam, lu the chancery cause of Isaac Orebaugh. A c., 
vs. Isaac May, fco., I will proceed at my office In Bar- 
risonburg. on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER DIts. 1880, to settle the accounts of D. H. Ralston, administrntor 
of Lydia Orebaugh, dee'd, uud to ascertain the debts 
af said estate and the litma upon the real estate of 
said decedent tfnd the order of their prloriUes. Given under my baud as commissioner in chancery 
of said court this 20th day of October, 1880 Sipe, p. q: PENDLETON CRY AN, O. C. 
ootai-fw 
*a-Romemhor tho old stand, nearly oimoolte the Lntheron Church, Main etreet. Harrisbnlmfg, vl 
"°
Y1 A. H. WILSON. 
LEMUEL^VAWTER " 
H^Shop on East Market St., 
for the maiinfacture of BOOTS ond SHOES in all their 
^nn1v^
rThed-.Wia keoP constantly on hand » supply of tbe best material. Having had a n- oc leal
experience In tho business of over thirty years with 
a determination to keep pace with tho times, ho thinks he oan give entire sadsfactlon to all who may favor him with . call. To his old patrons in varfrae wrte 
^RoitaTeSnytinuarn?e,!ra8th'l,,k8f0r Pi8t »nd 
SI ZTlltZ?™.? wlth ln,0atoeea ami dispatch. sltontion paid to form of foot. Fits, tight or loose, Just as desired, guaranteed. Address 
orders to me at Harrisonburg. 
aprlS188(M3m 
denet ' 7j "l1 "A tate""™"! uce of Jacob Duudore, on the Rawlev Snrlnrra
turnpike, Weet of Harrlsouturg. on y 91,8 
THURSDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1880, 
the folh wing personal property:—10 or 12 head of horses ond colts, 9 cows, 30 to 40 bead of cattle' 8 or 
oan8bn?h '] b"F?/nd 1500 huahele of wheat, a lot of fa?, nlnl I 0ld C?rn ll,ld 600 bU' h®'" DOW COm ; fatming Implementa of .11 kinds, honsehold and kitchen Inrciture, 3000 feet of dry lumber, 26 or 30 
enmnerabT1 ^ "■«"? ®ther artfoles no? nmerated. Sale to commence at 9 o'clock a. m. 
on the. d.rf 8rWil b8lit>®»'. "ld will be made known 
 e ay of eale. GEO. a. GBATTAN, 
oct31-3w Admtol«trator of Jacob Dtindore. doo'd. 
Notice to the stockholders of thp 
WASHINGTON, CINCINNATI AND ST TOTTm RAILROAD COMPANY.—The next Annua^Mmjthug 
ri™ ?""®d Stockholders will be held at the Law Office of G. W. Berlin, in Harrlsonburo Vlr 
1880a,innu^nEn FIRfSI MSNDAY IN NDVEMBERT fnr iil purannnce of the By laws of said Comr any for the transaction of business pertaining to said Company and to the esld road. 8 "to 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at  6 cents per light 
sJah' inlio ?e8' at; 001148 J,or "S114 Sas , 10x12 g'asa, at 6# cents per light 
aii* ♦> «T»s8A-V cents per light All other Rash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nishod at proportionately low flgurea. 
xkoone. 
Panel Doors, with two panel  76 to $3 76 each Panel Doors, with four pauels $3 30 to 3 00 each The shove prices ere conflued to elzee 2 fret 10 Inches In width and nnder. Any size door con be fnrniuhed on abort notioo. 
Out si cio Slat Window mind. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glaee.. $1 60 per pair B inds, 12 light wlniows, 9x19 glosB, .$1 60 per pair 
SI nea' ii! !,igbt "tortowB, 9x14 Rises. $3 20 per pair 2 Su8" Jo J g. i wtodo a. to*" Bless. .«3 25 per pair B nds. 19 light windows, 10x14 glass.. $3 61 per pair Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x16 glass, .$2 00 per pair B inds, 13 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pair 
n U^8'J? IWJ wimIow8'12x14 Blase..$2 90 per pair Blinds, 12 light window., 12x16 glaee. .$3 40 per pair Aleo, Moulding, Brackets, and a fall line of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
XJJVXkERTABLXIVO. 
I keep constantly on bond a full stock of Coffins end Burial Oases, from Infant sizes up to 6K foot long. I osn trim an outfit for any eize Coffin or Cseo within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE ol- 
waye In attendance. 
*>" Ad' work warranted and satisfaction gnaran- teed. If not, money refuuded when work proves to be anything short of flrst-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
•9-All merchantable Produce Taken In 
Kxehauge for Furniture or Work.-ea B0pl6-lY 
H*e been In eonitant 
We will give strict personal attention to tbe hnsl- 
n®*®. eld hope to merit and rrcelve your netroiae. Kespecllnll . 8. B. MrFALL. d( BRO,, 
8ept9 !imUM8rkGt 8tre8t' u"d®r "Register Office. 
REVEHE HOUSE, 
HARRISON BUBO, VIRGINIA. 
■n. M. C. LUPTON, PROPRIETRESS. 
C. E. A J, B. Lnpton, Hanagen. 
House heaheenthorcnghly repaired and far- Dlehed throoghout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
oonvouiently located to the telegrepb office, banks and 
other busineae houses. 1 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with the beet tbe 
ployed" efford. Attentire sorv.nts em. 
A BATH-HOUSE la connected with the House, 
TheSpotawood Hotel is also nnder our manage- 
ment. No bar-room la connected with the Rnv.ra o- 
r nse by the pnblla 
for over twenty yeari. 
and U the belt preparation 
ever Invented for KJE STOR- 
ING ORAT HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 
It rapplloa the nntarol 
food and color to tho hair 
gland* without (talnlng the 
•kin. It will Increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent Its blanching 
and falling off, and thus 
AVERT BALDNESS. 
It curea Itching, Ernp- 
tlona and Dandruff. A* a 
HAIR DRESSING It U very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
silken softness which all 
admire. It keeps tbe head 
dean, sweet and healthy. 
The 
State 
Auaver 
and 
Ohemiit 
of Uasa. 
and 
leading 
Phyri- 
oians 
endorse 
and 
recom- 
mend it 
as a 
creat 
connected with the Revere or 
IsiirS "SO-tf 
P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFAOTUBER AND DEALER IN 
wGttW'TUfliK 
BUCKINGHAM'S Dy^ 
WHISKERS 
will change the beard to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being In one 
preparation It U easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off. 
FBEPARED BY 
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine. 
r If you are » man H 
of bosineffl.weftk- W 
ened by the straiB of m your duties avoid 1 stimulants and use 1 Hop Bitter*. I If you are young and I 
poor health or languish I 
ueas, rely on Hopl Whoever yoo are. m whenever you feel (■ that your system JH 
needs cleansing, (on- 9 iog or stimulating, I 
without intoxicating, I take Hop A Blttors; JL 
Have you dy*- iSf/Jl pepttia, kidneyMSUS 
or urfnarw com-IWJ^ plaint, disease (■IF ot tbe sromaok, H i T bowel?, blood. «y f liver ornerves f B| • 
Too will be Hn f* 
curodif yoauee IB j (11 Hop Bitters m K 
rlf you are a 
man of let- ten tolling over fmo^ 
brsS^Mrveud waste, nse Hop 
suffering from any to- tlonj IT you are mar- young, solferlng from Ing on a bed of siok- Bitters. K Thousands die an- nually from some 
AA J A* 14 BUAI— J ply weak and y low spirited, try I it I It may | 
• are your j life. It has I 
saved hun- 9 dreds. - 
HOP 
HERS 
NEVER 
FAIL 
f a timely use of 
HopBltters 
Del. O. Is an absolute 
and irreslsta- ble o u r o for drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco* or 
narcotics./ n 
Soldbydrng- prlata. Send for Circular. 
BOr BflTDfl 
WTQ CO,, ■stbatiT, I. !> A Toronto, OnL 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c. 
PARK PHAETON 
ron eA.x.13. 
Price, with Pole, Shane, and Set of 
Harness, $1475.00. 
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect 
model of beauty. A leedlug favorite with feml- lics, being admirably adapted to general street driv- ing. Wheels, I inch troad, 42x48; Axles, Inch; Springs, one 114 Inch, 4 leaf front; two, b' Inch, 4 plate back. Seat, 38 Inches sitting room. Backseat 
trimmed with beet blue heaver cloth; front seat 
trimmed with leather. Pslnled black, with fine gold 
striping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. All 
materials used in the constrnotlon of this Phaeton are guaranteed first clmas articles, «nd tho workmanship 
cannot be surpassed. 
OARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, guaranteed perfect in 
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at prices within the reach of all. Call at 
JVC. MOBTIISON'S 
Carriage Manufactory, 
»®P9 XXarrlsonlmrB, VB. 
R. H. SNYDEH'S 
October Uth. ISM.W- ^-t. 
EAUriFUL PICTURES -THE OLD ESTaH Ushed Photograph Gallery ia Full Blast, over Ctt* Drug store. New losimments new (oenlc bockKrounds, and everything In flrsi-claM 
l8nyVewrYor8k,,15 ®®Vn "an DLiL . - Satisfaction gnarsntesd. Call and ox amlne specimens. Prloes to suit the times. 
J. O. A. CLARY, 
oc2Itf T.H.MULER 
 Arllfitn. 
HOW TO BEit.l^rMr^St 
YOUR OWN 
LAWYER sF^ST-'towSfS 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
WMesale Grocers anil Commission Merclianls, 
Comers Howard, Lombard aud Liberty Sts., 
may20-ly BALTIMORE. MD, 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
HARRISONBURG, YA. 
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a joy to the possessor. If yon are looking for a vehicle in 
the lino of Carriages, Buggies, Phaefcona or Light 
oprtng-WagonB, call upon me at my shops on German 
street, Flarrisonburg. or address me by letter. Ail prices and styloe of work made or on sale. Several 
new and haudsomo Buggies Just finished. Every 
article is frirnishcd ae cheap as the cheapest, if Good 
work is a consideration to the purcbsBer. First-class Workmen oonstently employed. The 
ma
*
ieria
^
8 uae<
^—hence I can guarantee du- rability and style. Repairing and Repainting receive prompt attention. Country blocksralthing attended to as usual. I make and keep on hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- ment. Call aud see me and learn all about It. Satis- faction assured to my enstomers. Remember the place: shops on the bridge. South Gorman Street. 
Respectfully, feeptQ-Iy] K. H. 8NYDER, 
. . S E , 
CASH I CASH I 
^ "lOMMIBSIONER'S NOTICE. 
Purauant to a dscree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham. In the chancery causo of Semael Michael ve. Robert Michael, &o.. I will proceed, et my office, lu 
H"®1?006?,'*' on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER ISiu. 1880, to settle the aooounta of D. 11. Ralston, Adm'r 
of Joseph Mlohssl. dso'd, and to SHcertalu the debta (Hen and otherwise) against the estate of said de- 
ceased* Given udder my band aa Commissioner In Chan- 
cery of sold Court, this 20th day of Octohor, 1880. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 3, 8
'P«' P- ff-  uo3l.4t 
TO THE PUBLIC ! 
r have Jiut returned from the North where / purehated from fir,I hand, at lowest cash prices, the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the 
Y.aJleV My comprises AMERICA N WA TCH- ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated ChatnsoJ latest dcsfgns. fnr both Ladies and Gentle, 
men; Beautiful and unique .finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WRDDttfo RINGS' BraceUts, Breastpins ami Ear-rings in all the porL 
J10ve 'n 1(11(1 in a lar9* asoorlmenl of CLOCKS of oupertor manufacture. Those who contemplate IWLIDA F purchases wttt do well to examine my slock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Eteganl tins of goods from which to select, t will purchase addt- ftonal new goods before the IMCdai/s arrive; but 
the present assorlmenl and prices cannot he imnrott. 
"* "P®"- //. RITENOUR. 
lawyer
Ai2oGeLra8ni'gl!;t,^t0'3( frma. PT W. ZIEQLER A CO., 1,009 Arch SU, Phll'a, Pa 
   t deefia '80 
VfmaE AND CATTLE POWDERS. THE 
talnlng to H,;:«s?0.DtUe?lir,?p8tJOdr H^,'88 oVve^U 
I
"'"
1 
tols k«ii rn. nif, "'rH®'- J' 5 ou ®r® going to paint up u Fall do ot fail to call at 1. H mT'ia _j ,quutatloua before buying! - 0TT 8 •nd 801 
YOU WILL FIND AT L. H. OTT'S A FTIT T AKn 
le-buftarf 4? 0, A" ^ 0t 8pl0e, for Plck1®8' 
th.RavEX,A« the Old Establiehed Drug Store of L. H OTT'S 
Charixe~ a8" 0at t0 ** aiM* or Bh*V* without extra 
TP YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Seeds* JL Bacon, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price in 0A8h. go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If you wont good, fresh GROCERIES, Obeap for 
v^usn, go to 
HAZLKGROVE'8 
If you want good TOBACCO aud CIGARS, Low foi Cash, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
, , . BILLH1MKK BUILDING, fob 20- EAST MARKET ST.. HARRISONBURG, VA 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
.^"
I!
.
e8P®.ctfully offer, his services to tho people of Harrisonburg and of Rockingham county. 
Post-Offioe—Herrleonburg, Vs., where you will please address him. especially if yon have s Piano 
that nseds tuning up. Prompt responses mads. 43 
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL 
TVoodstook, "Vlruliiia.. 
FILL AND WINTER CL0TBIN6! 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Old ReliaUe Mercliant Tailor ani Clotliler, 
WILTON'S NFW HUILDINO, 8. BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for Fall and Winter. 
His atock embraces piece goods and olothinK. also GENT'S FURNISH ING GOODS of latest BtyleB°nmoug 
which will be found some of the choioeat articles I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and auitod to the season. I will sell at short profits 
Une * to 811 to **u' of anything In my I ooutlnna the Tailoring busiuoss as Iberetofore, 
and employ flrst-olasa workmen. In out and finish 
"Excelsior is my motto, tnd I will use my best ex- 
ertious to maintain it. 
Don't fell <o give me a call, and I pledge my best efforts to render sati faction. Respect Ail ly. 
oct7 8 G. S. CHRISTIE. 
DRUGS, AC. 
 "/•"Stuff*, Perfumery, lamps. Colognes, Halt Bruabea, ko„ for sal* at 
AVIS'Drug Stor*. 
CHAMOIS SKINS— 
For polishing stiver, Ac., rubbing Oarrlage® aud oth- 
er fine vehlelee, the targeet ^oek over brought to 
tho V*ltay,.f0r sale at vert cms prices, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
PAINTS, 
The largest stock of Paint* ever brought to th* T»l- 
ley, Including the b**t READY MIXED PAINT ever 
effered to tbe public. 0*11 *ad examine my stock and 
prloee before buying. At AVIS' DRUG BTORB. 
SPICES. 
Pepper, Cinnamon, Clove* Ginger, Meoe, Nutmeg*, 
Celery Seed,Mustard, Ac., (or Ml* et 
AVIS' Drag Stor*. 
BUTTER COLOR. 
It give* * pure, rich color, and add* greatly to th* 
v*!ue of bntter. It Impart* no tut* or smell. I* pnr* 
permanent and eoononical, and a* harm lee* as salt. 
For 8818 8t AVIS' Drag Stora. 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS 
Carefully and sconntely prepared from Mleetsd ma- 
terial* *t *11 hour*, st AVIS' Drag Store. 
A targe etock of Toilet 8oep«, at *11 prloel, embra- 
cing the fineet made. For sale st 
AVIS' Drag Stor*. 
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE. 
II If * certain, eefe and effectual remedy for th* 
expulsion of worms In ednlto and children. It con- 
talne nothing that I* dleegrceeble, bnt I* pleasant *nd 
certain. Fhyslctan* presorlbe it. Prepared and 
801,18t
 . AVIS'Drag Store. 
WHOOPING OOUGH CUBE, 
This preparation Is confidently recommended as aa 
excellent remedy for relieving the paroxysms and 
shortening the dnratlon of the dls ease. It* fommla la 
shown to Pbyslclana ,and It Is prascribed by thenu 
Prapwed and for sala at AVIS' Drag 8tor*. 
PLAVOBINO EXTRACTS. 
Vanilla, Lemon, Pineapple, Strawberry, fto., Se., 
for flavoring Ice Cream, Pnddlnga. Water Ice., Ae, 
For sale at , AVIS'Drag Store, 
8ept30 
1850. ■wabmshibd X850. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
."perioretoc^of7 r80eiT'ng Urg# 8d<UUob8 10 ^ 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte LeaJ, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LoBBioaTnto amd Tammius' Oils, 
VABNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Fanojr Articles Ac., Ae, 
I offer for sslo a largo and well selected assortmenl 
ombraoing a varied atock* all warranted of the beat quality. 
wi,i,"n.,pirepi8red V" tornish physicians and others ith articles In my line at aa reasonable rates aa anv 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the oomponndinc of Fhy* 
at ana' Prescriptions. Public patronage respeotfuUy solicited. 
oot7 L. H. OTT. 
^AND he did it. 
"A Sewing Machine I'll have, I TOW, 
I will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
1 hear he has ALL KINDS for sole, 
The CHEAPEST and the BEST} 
The CASH, I know, con never tail. 
And"—you may GUESS the rest. 
Onees I Guess I no use to Gness about it, 
"Yon bet" that woman went and bonght 11} 
And Is happy to-day, as she ought to hsvs been 
Dong, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there Is e taw more left Jnet as good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street* 
^
ap1
'n Harrison burg, ta* 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Follow «f the Royal citemleal Society, 
London, Bngland, 
IS NOW CONDUCTING THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
PAGE COUNTY. VIBQIKIA. 
8Z.8§r®®m®nt'T"b lb® Hon' Wi». Uiuns, Ja.. ia enabled to offer to tho general pablle all claaeea ot Chemical Analyals. Mineral Water, Fertilisere, Ores, 
Miuerale, Coal, Articles of Food, end all other eub- 
otanoes. at tbe lowest rates to enlt tho times. Terms 
roesoneblo. Correspondence eollcited. dels 
The Harrlsoubarg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livings* ton Plows, Hlll-sldo Jjj'LjT |C-" 
oiraw Outtore, Csno-Mllle, Boed-Scra-ftlajSE'll pere. Horse-power and Thresher Re-^RnftM pelre, Iron Kettlee, Polished Wegon-HUlHSl 
"
OI®», Circular Saw-MHle, Cora and Plaster Ornehars. 
•TkiSl.?!"' i?d'ro1"' *0' Aleo. a superior orUcIe Od Thimble Shelne, end all kind, of HILL OKAR- 
i?n' «-Ptnl.tolng of every deaeriptlon, done promptly, at reaaonable prices. Addreee. 
may3'78-y P. BP « DLEY, Harrieonburi.V*. 
STAPLES, M0FFETT A CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
--A-NIJ— 
IfeCmkS QuUId for Anatcur 
H ? Tolt y I Vj0* wlah to aee the cholcoat Btock of 0«-yi<«. 
a t t  b proc I- Fnrniablng Good. In the market call on 
>r. II. RITENOUR.  "■ M.BWITS 4 SON. 
fXYHLET, SHAVING AND LAUNDtiY SOAPS. dIUBRORIBBfar Tn* n, A at L, H. OTT'S. 1 ttme' Commohwsalib.dow is 
R, Paint,8#™ 81011 ^ P0IJ8n AlNDhH0™ Thl' Honeo lenew, and h.« been relurnlehod In the 
 —  "■ H- OTT 8- best of etyle. The table will be snnnlled at .11 Hn". THE largest and cheapest stock of II ATS in tow SSftJif0 S?8tJb? In'rk®1 *£r"rd8- The Bar will be 
»» D. M. 8 WITZER A hov-b •toc:ke;lrtb tb® b®"' of Linn ore, such oa pure horn™ SlSl BWIXZEB 4 SON B mode Whiskey end Apple Tsrandy. botilidimd d«Jt 
 —   Deer, Broun Stont end Porter. No peins will be 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF PAINTS oitb v.o spared to Insure the comfort of gneate. nishoe. 4o.. in town, at , ' Q od stabltag and experienced hostlers. Lz! *" B' ®u8 M. GEARY, Proprietor. 
Hair, tooth, paint and blackino bkush- 
ee, In greet variety, et L. H. OTT'S. 
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-bubnebs and Cniuineya of all bUapob and aicea. at 
L. H. OtT'S 
XTtTON A HEALY, Stata cor. Monree SL, Chicaga, 
ANOTHER FINE STOCK 
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOOD 3 
Hu been received et the VARIETY STORK, which 
have been bonght for cash and will be 
SOT-li A.T XiO WEST RA.TES. 
A CALL BESPEOTFULLY SOLICITED. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
AGENTS. 
Partis* desiring to sell or pnrchsse Farm. um. Hotels, Factories and Mtoeraf I^dsVwlSTo «lS to 
call on us early, ae we are now advertlelng in 93 Penn- 
?"""ry OentlAan of New m l "MJ aoon get out our new Journal. 
ri.TS.^, S".1.?18 1,1 lh8 Zlrkl« Addition to Harriaonbnrg, and fifteen Iota near tbe Depot for 
sale cheap, beaidea nice propertiea in the moat de«ir- 
able nart of the citr. fan39 
FOE SALE OR RENT, " 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HATlTlISOlVBtrilO. 
rpHIS property Is situated on the corner of German 
X Street and the Warm Springe Turnpike. The houee contains 13 rooms and e good cellar. There ta 
a goad building lot on German Street, beaides e good garden, oontaininK V of an acre, new stable. 4e. Thla ia one of the best located properlies in the tows 
end there lo * never failing well ofexosllent water tat the yard, aleo a variety of fruit treee. The property will bo Bold on roeeonebls terms. Apply to Chas. P. UoQasids, Harrisonburg, Va. 
 aprl6 tf 
BARBEE HOUSE* 
33rl<Ja:ewater, Va. 
This pleasant and popular house is 
altaated ln the delightful town tf B^dgevSte" 
va.. where the wearv and heavy laden traveler* as 
well aa permanent boarders* always find a pleaaant 
and welcome home. No one ever leaves Bridgewater diasatlBfled with the accommodatioaB that itfnruiahea* 
nor forgetful of the charming aoeneB of the eurronnd- Ing conntry. He departs with pleaaant memories of 
the cool aud winning ahadea of Bridgewater and its 
ever hoapttable people. Very few penona vial tine Ifridgewater ever leave without expreabing anxletv ta 
return again. * w 
W Torma at the Darbee House alwiys reaaosablf 
